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Two residence assistants at Park
'
'
Square dorn11tory
were arrested on
March. 21 and charged with felony theft
after allegedly stealing a residence's
credit card from the mail and purchasing merchandise •totaling more than
$1200. The arrests came as a result of a
tip received through Howard's new
Crime Prevention Hotline.
Tamara Brown, a junior from New

Brown voluntaril)' resigned and
Smith was terminated from their positions as residence assistants y.esterday

recognizance after spending the night in
jail following a search of their dorm
room. The search.conducted by Howard
Securi1y and the Third Dislrict Police
revealed merchandise from Macy's,
Limited Express, Sam Goody· s Records,
The Coach S1ore and People's Drugs.
Clarissa Grinnam, a junior in the
School of Liberal Arts, allegedly had
her American Express Optimum Card
intercepted by Bro\vn and Smilh, who
, re~ularly sort the mail in the all-girl
dormitOf)'. The total amount was

Students
ember
c . ildhood
Easters

following a meeting with the dorm administrators. Both.reportedly agrJed to
repay Grinnam the full amount charged.

Smith is a honor student and a Trustee
Scholarship~

recipient in the School of
Human Ecology. Brown is also in the

School of.Human Ecology. Both students worked in Peace Corps Stay-inSchool program and were very popular
among the residents of Park Square.

see TH EFT, page AB
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By JACQUELINE
.
. IFILL
HiNtop Staff Reporter

You Jive in an on-campus dorm and
you see someone walking down the hall
with a television set. He came from the
direction of your friend's room, who
}'OU know is out of town. He smiles and
says hello as he passes you, but you are
suspicious because you 've never seen
him before. What do you do?
According to William Brown, Crime

......
•

Jt

, By PAMELA WELLS

•

Prevention Officer for Howard Univer·
si1y, you shou ld cal l the new Crime
Solvers Hotline offered by Howard
University Security. The service, which
is available 24 hours a day and seven
days a week, officially began on March
26.
Brown, also an undergrad student in
the College of Liberal Arts, defined the
roles of security and community members aS follows. ''It is a responsibility of
security to deter crime by actively patrolling our campus community. It is

By REGINA M. MACK

HIWtop Slaff Reporter

HiNtop Staff Reporter
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•
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Cream-filled chocolate eggs, jellybeans, and colorful Easter eggs are so·me
oi the \'.arious commercial trademarks
that indicate the celebration of Easter
Sunday.
It is a holiday that holds especially
fond childhood memories for most of us
growing up. Our mothers '''ould buy or
sometimes ·creatively create a colorful
Caster basket filled with ca·ndies and
stuffed bunnies.
Upon entering college, some s1udents
have not spent their J:;asters as they had
in years past, but there are a few who try
and hold on to their traditions .
··our family use to have Easter dinner at our grandparents house,.and we 'd
hav~ a big Easter bunny cake for desert.
NO\\', I just go to church Sunday morningr'' said Melody Johnson , senior Hu~an Development major . .
.i
Other student s celebrated a little differently. ··The most important part of
our Easter celebrat ion growing up, was
that we fas1ed on Good Friday until
6pm, and then of course y.·e'd go to
church on Sunda)·; · said Richard
Sampson, sophomore in Liberal Arts.
Students remember their parents
buying them a new Easter outfit. and
afterchurch they would go to the movies
or some other recreational activity like
aq, E~ster egg hunt .
''I still like to buy a ne\v outfit for
church on Easter. Sometimes it 's just a
big fashion show;· said Yolanda Weeks,
junior accounting major .
Easter services will be held at the
Howard chapel for those students who
are nol familiar with an area church and
want to celebrate the holiday . Have a
Happy Easter.

also the responsibility of community
members to assist in their own protection by reporting any suspicious activity
and breaches in physical security that
pose a criminal threat."
The Hotline, which University
President Franklyn Jenifer initiated after a rash of violence and crime seized
Howard's campus about a month ago, is
currently being handled entirely by
campus security officers and is strictly

see HOTLINE, page A3
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Accused of campaigning nea~
voting booth on El~ction Day

•

•

•

L.A. president-elect
shipped of position

•

•
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New hotline offers anonymous sol ution to repott~ng cnme

'91
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charged in one day.

Jersey, and Annette Smith, a junior
from Detroil, were released on personal

By KEVIN CHAPPELL
and LAURA JAMES

Howard Unlverslt

Shortly after tallies were in, President- elect Julius Baile)', ofthe College
of Liberal Arts Student Council
(L.A.S .C.). was disqualified on the alleged grounds that he was campaigning
on the day of elections.
According to Terence Cooper, elections chairperson for L.A.S.C., Bailey
violated campaign procedure~ and
guidelines for the Generai Spring Elections of 1991 w"hen two poll workers
reported seeing Bailey in the vicinity of
th~ poll booths on several occasions.

Rule 9 of the guidelines states that
''there, shall be no loitering by a candidate or any supporter of a candidate in
the area on which a voting booth is
situated during the day of elections.
Violation of this rule will result in disqualification.''
On February 28th, Bailey submitted
a letter to the Undergraduate Student
Assembly (U.G.S.A) contesting his
alleged infraction. He did not receive a
hearing before the the General Student

Assembly (G,S,A,) policy board meeting until February 4th.

Chaired by H.U.S.A. president, April

see DISQUALIFIED, page A6

Hu1nan Ecology students
defend school's existence.

'v.

By GEORGE DANIELS
HiHtop Staff Reportsr

Tracy Smith and Montrese Chandler were among the Howard students that broke from the
. norm and headed for the Islands for spring break. Smith and Chandler went to St. Thomas.

I :, .

1'11010

package on page B2

Three weeks after the Howard Uni\'ersity Board of Trustees voted to endorse a proposal by President Franlyn
Jenifer that inciuded the closing of the
School of Human Ecology, students in
that school have mounted a campaign to
reverse the board's decision to eliminate
the school.
A group of human ecology stude nts
presented a '·Response Fr.om Concerned
Students On the Closing The School of
Human Ecology·· at a news conference
\Vednesday which drew nearly 100
students. faculty and staff. Plans were
made to meet with Board Chainnan Dr.
John Jacob and contact other board

1.

Nutrition and Dietetics trans-

ferred to the College of Allied Health
Sciences
2. EnvironmentalSciencetransferred

School of Engineering
3. Interior Design transferred to the
School of Architecture and Planning.
4. Consumer Economics transferred
to the College of Liberal Arts. ·
S. Fashion Design transferred to the
College of Fine Arts.
6. Human Development transferred
to the School of Education.

7.

Core courses in human ecology
would be tenninated.

see CLOSING, page AB

Students pay the price for owning credit cards

INSIDE

haunt them for the next seven years .
This debt, when coupled with the debt
of student loans (loans that must be paid
HiNtop Staff Reporter
backs ix months after graduation), place
You applied for a Discover card using many students into a precarious situation.
you r student 1.0. Your credit card limit
Shelly Howard, aseniorin the School
is SlOCXl.00. You decide to go to The of Social Work. is in financial debt, ··1
Shops and buy a new wardrobe. How- never realized how easy it is 10 get
ever. while you arc charging your brand yourself in financial trouble. Many
new wardrobe, )'OU realize that you don •t stude nts fail to realize that once you
have a job. But you don 't care because charge on your credit, full payment will
the bill won't come until later. Wrong! eventually be due."
Many students find themselves in
'' I recently ~eceivcd an American
this same situation. Visa, American Express and Mastercard in the mail, but
Express, Discover, and Mastercard credit I only use the Mastercard to charge
card companies offer students the op- things I can't pay back in full at the end
portunity to establish their own credit of the month," says Tiffani Shirly, a
without their parents consent or co- sophomore in the College of Liberal
signature . Once their credit is established Arts.
wiJha major credit card company, many
Many students are faced \Vith haother department stores offer instan.t rassment from credit collectors. Howcredit. Thus, increasing one's credit ever, credit card debt is a serious problimit beyond the amount of a college lent. According to the credit rules and
students' average income.
guidelines of the Federal Trade ComOne problem with this scen1ingly n1isSion ''a vendor may collect in court
attractive situation is that by the time a for his services." Students can be
college student is ready to graduate from summoned to appear in court. In the
college the student is most likely deep in event the st~dent can not pay, a lien will
debt with a ruined credit hisibry that will be placed on the student's income . The

By JOI BROWN

Images 1991

Ulcers in Women Increase

fashion on the fringe.

Uulcer s affect one in ten Americans.

See page 85.

See page 83,
•

Job Hunt

Bowling Team on a Roll

Prospects for jobs look good for
graduates.
See page Bl

The H.U. Bowling Team gains respect
as it competes around the region .
Seepage87

'
Civil, Women's
Rights

New Editors Selected

PrOponenls of the Civil Rights Bill
of 1991 add a new dimension to

The 1991-92 leadership of the Bison
yearbook and The Hilllop are 1n

the debate.

place.

SeepageA7

See page A3

I

Who owns ATM cards

More than ha~ oi automated teller machine card holders
are ages 1 B·34, Percentage of all adults who own ATM
cards, by a e:

Suzy Parker, USA TODAY

students employer will be notified to
send all future income to the sheriffs
department.
At the sheriffs department, an adjustment will be made until the bill is
paid and the suit settled. Also, all suits
against students must be settled before
applying to many state, public postundergraduate programs.
''I think credit cards are a good source

of emergency funds, but they shouldn't
be used as the only source of money,"
says Ajmar McKinnie, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts.
Many students do not use this freedom wisely, bul there are some students
who use credit cards wisely . "I pay on
my Visa bill every week, when I get my

see CREDIT, page A:J
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THEY WERE JUST -FIVE GUYS FROM THE NEIGHBORHOOD
BUT TOGETHER THEY CREATED A SOUND.THAT ROCKED AMERICA. ·
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•
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Discover the variety of career
options available in southeastern
Michigan:
Catherine McAuley Health System
Ann Arbor

'
.

Commitment to excellence. Dedication.
Desire to learn and grow. These are a few
of the qualities that are driving you to succeed. As you enter the professional work

force, these positive traits Can continue to
flout'ish with Mercy Health Services, a

'

regional health care system providing services in the midwest.

..
'

,·-

•

•

__ At Mercy, ~e are committed to achieving
diversity in our working community. We
vaJue and appreciate the unique contributions of every individual and recognize our
employees by enhancing career development and encouraging upward mobility. A
broad spectrum of careers, from patient care
to health insurance to information systems,
will allow you. to explore professional challenges while you experience the dignity a11d
compassion ~e provide to both our patients
and our employees.

Mercy Health Services
Corporate Office
Farmington Hills
Mercy Hospital
Port Huron
Mercy Living Centers
Multiple Locations

Mercy Information Systems
Farmington Hills
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Pontiac
Samaritan Health Center

Detroit

'

Care Choices Health Plans
l\1ultiple Locations
•
Am.icare Home Health Care
Multiple Locations
St. Joseph's Health Network
Mount Clemens
Yau're cv1nmitted to attaining your
academic goal. Now find out how to
ac.hieve your professional best by
bringing your unique contributions
to our working community. For more
i11formatio11 on careers with Mercy
Health Services. please send your
resume to or call: Corpo.rate Offices

..

.I
I

Human Resource Services-WO,
Mercy Health Services, 34605
Twelve Mile ROad, Fannfugton H1.lls,
.Ml 48331-3221, (313) 489-6840.
Achieving Workforce Diversity
Through Affirmative Ac1ion-

•

Equal Opportunity Employer

•

OPENS MARCH 29111 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
'

•

•
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If yoL1 thought tl1at fi11di11g a color Maci11tosh'
· S)'Stem )'OU could afford n·as just a dreai11, tl1e11 tl1e
new, affordable Maci11tosl1 LC is a drea111 co111e tlue.
Tub Macintosl1 LC is rich i11 color. U11like 111at1)'
computers tl1at cai1 displa)' on!)' 16 colors at once, the
Macintosh LC eiq);u1ds yoL1r palette to 256 colors. It
also co1nes with a 1llicro1)ho11e a11d 1_1e\\· soLn1d-i1'lpL1t
technology that lets )'Ou personalize )'Our work b)'
adding voice or other sou11d'i.
Llke every Maci.I1tosl1
c0mputer, the LC is eas)' to
set up a11d easy to master. .
And it runs tl1ousai1ds of
available applications that
all work in the sa111e,
consistent way- so once
•

)'OU'\•e le;m1ed 011e j)l'()gra111, )'OL1're n ell on your way
to leaining tl1e111 <ul.111e Maci11tosh LC even lets )'OLl
sl1are irifo1111atio11 n'itl1 s0111eo11e who uses a different
t)'pe of co1npL1ter-tl1~mks to tl1e \'ersatile Apple'
SL1perDtive7 whicl1 c;u1 reacl fro111 and write to
Macintosh, MS-DOS, 0$12, ai1d Apple II floppy disks.
Tc1ke a look at tl1e Maci11tosl1 LC and see what it
gives )'OLL The111Ji 11cl1·)'OL1r~-elf.
.
. It's better tl1a11 a dream-it's a
lvlai:i11tosl1.
1

For more
infor111ation visit the
I
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THE HILLTOP

PUS
New leadership selected for o campus publications
'

''Next year, Mikel is really going to
people," he added.
have to develop his specifications for a
Husband began hjs career with the smaller book with probably less color,"
Lewis said.
By YOLANDA O'QUINN
Bfson during his freshman year.
'' Jn my freshman year I started out as ·
The financial strain is due to the
a cop}' writer, went to the lay-out staff as $7.80 in student activity fees allocated Hilltop Stafr Rtlf)Orl.er
a volunteer and eventually became a to the Bison each year per full-time
''Everything I do in my life is driven
paid member of the layout staff. I started student. The fee is split up into$3.90per
learning how to use the computer be- semester from each full-time student. by the will Qf God and he has a mission ,
c~usc I wanted to become Editor-in· .- Lewis pointed out that the actual oostof for me a.t the Hilltop.'' staled new editor: \ '~
Chief one of these days,'' said Husband. each yearbook is approximately $30 and clcct of the Hilltop George Daniels.
•.
. •\
Selection criteria for the position in- that the Bison has been operating on the
Daniels was selected for the position
•
•
\
I ,.. •
cluded a 2.5 cumulative grade point same budget since 1971.
by the Hilltop board because of his intel.
.
.
average. previous experience 1n year·
''In order to alleviate this problem, lect, experience, and proposed plans for
book production related work, and per· past yearbook staffs have petitioned to the coming year.
sbnality traits that show evidence of have the Bison allotment moved iQtothe
The Hilltop board is a 27 member
positive relations with the yearbook staff University Budget for Student Affairs," body that selects the editor-in-chief as
Lewis said . ''Last year, the yearbook ,well as the business manager of the
ard the university community .
Leslie H. Lewis, assistant director staff petitioned 10 increase the student Hilltop. It meets monthly and is made ,
of Studenl Activities for Publications. activity fee, but a quorum at the general up of representatives of all schools and Daniels will lead the nation's largest black collegiate newspaper
said the }'Catbook has come under finan- assembly could not be reached to enact colleges, HUSA president and vice
management of the office, developing
president, and facu·lty members which
cial strain for the first time .
the mea&,ure. ''
Daniels, vice president cif the School and selecting editors and staff positions,
''Students expect a quality yearbook. include the director of Student Affairs
The.y expect it back on time with a and dean of Student Activities. It has of Communications Student Council, providing monthly reports for the Hillcertain amount of color. I don't see how the right to endorse candidates for the resident assistant at Meridian Hill, and top Board, developing a. budget, enit's going to continue with declining position and remove them if necessary. former news director of WHBC, im- forcing editorial policies, and main·
Hilltop board members feel that they pressed the board with his Diamond taining communications with the uni·
enrollment and the $7 .80 fee," said
have made a wise decision by placing Design of Excellence. The Design, a versity community among other things.
Lewis.
Faculty members believe Daniels is
formula to improve readership, increase
Currently, the seniors are charged a Daniels in this position.
''He has had the most experience advertisement and provide better cam- the best person for the job and are consitting fee to be photographed by the
official graduation photographer to working with newspapers as a reporter pus coverage, includes electing a staff fident that he will be able to meet the
which afforded him the opportunity 10 Com_mitted to excellence and hopefully challenges ahead.
supplement the cost of production.
'
''George is a smart young man and he
Lewis explained that the number of learn the operation of managing a expanding the Hilltop to a twice a week
' / }'earbooks ordered may have to decrease. newspaper and is familiarwithdiffer~nt publication· an idea present Editor Kevin 'viii do an excellent job if he doesn't lose
I
•
The university only prints 6,500 copies. writing styles.'' added Hilltop board Chappell first presented to the board site of his goals." ~aid Karen Howze,
professor in the. Department of Jour''We may have to cut back to orly Executive Secretary Belinda Lightfoot this year.
The editor-in-chief of the Hilltop is
Watkins.
L ________,,.,
responsible for the daily operation and see HILLTOP, page 6
Mikel Husband
see YEARBOOK, page a

..

By ERIKA GRAVE.TT

.

Hilftop Staff R~er

•

With hope ~ of keeping things on
basically the same level. Mikel Husband.
a sophomore English major. will take
the helm as the nex1 editor-in-chief of

the Howard Univcrsil)' Bison Yearbook.
The Sah Dimas. California resident
was one of two vying for the position .
''l was a little surprised that I got the
posilion because the person who I was
competing against is a senior and has a
}'Car ahead of me. ·· said Husband .
Husband. IA'ho will begin his fifth
}'ear in )'Carbook produc tio n. docsn·1
plan on making an)' major changes in

the production of the Bison.

Hilltop editor-elect to face challenges for coming year

gj l a smaller staff with more devoted

Husband takes
healm of the
Bison yearbook
for 1991-92

.

•

HO\VC\' Cr.

he does want to decrease the size of the

staff and incorporate more people in the
)'Carbook itself 1han in the past.
''I don ' t reall) want to come in and
change a lot of things. I' m real!~· enjo}·ing everything here . I want to continue ha\ ing this office [~' ca rbook] be a
home family kind of atn1osphcrc,·· sa id
Husband .
''The one thing tha! I \\"O Uld like to
change is the size of the staff. I \vant to
1

1

"

'

••

,'

.

Apathy hinders security efforts, Plaza management claims
l

By NICOLE P. JOHNSON

,

•

Residents have expressed concern
~ ut security. in the face of two recent
HiNtop Staff Reporter
sl1ootings. but see,n to find it difficult to
make the meetings a priori1y .
The management of HO\\'ard Pl aza
'' I didn ' t have time ," said Plaza RcsiT<?" 'ers has init iated a series of meetings 'I dent Hazel Ne"•born , a senior commuto address its prob lems ,,·ith crime and
nications major.
securit\'. but student attendance has been
Desi:- i 1-;' "'W attendance, management
disappointing"JY IO\I.', according to
has held three meetings in the commuMarvin Whet stone, director of re siden n'il~' room of the West Plaza Tower
tial ~ervice s at the Ho,,·ard Uni \ ersil)'
" 'here addi1iona1 safety measures have
Plaza To" ·ers.
~ been discussed .
·
''The)' just don' t care," \Vhelstone
said " 'hen asked '''h}' he thought s1ud en1s
fhc additions include two guards
" ·ere not turning out for the meetings.
assigned to the front of the building, the
''We trv to make the time reasonable
9th Street entrance blocked off at 5 pm
for students to attend the meetings. but earh i: vening, and funds secured to pave
there still seem s to be an attitude of· Let the parking lots and to install lighting.
somebod)' else handle it '," Whetsto11e
Marvin Minor, site assistant director
said.
of residential services, has told desk
1

HOWARD TA~ES THE
LEAD IN NASA PROGRAM

bilities in aerospace science and technology .
In addition to Howard, the D.C. con-- Howard Univ_ersity has been des· sortium consists of George Washington
ignated the lead institut ion out of three Universily (GW) and the University of
universities in the nation 's capit al to the District of Colum~ia (UDC). Each
be selected to the National Aeronau- school will concentrate on a particular
tics and Space Admini stration 's component of the project . UDC will
(NASA) Space Grant Program .
focus on outreath activities, GW on
NASA recently awarded 26 space public policy issues, and Howard on
grants to selected states, as " 'ell as to technical matters .
t.he Qistrict of Colun1 bia. which have
colleges and universities in volved in CONSORTIUM TO OBSERVE
ternational!}' in competitive aerospace
25th ANNIVERSARY
research and educational progra ms.

I

· Established in 1989, the program
was authorized b}' Congre ss to helP.
strengthen and enhance U.Sr capal

Hotline
continued from page Al

•

confidential . '' The ho1line came about
because the University recognized a need
to get students and ~arTipus communit).
members involved in crin1e prevention,''
said Brown. ''Students know what's
going wrong here (on campus). bu! many
don '1' report crimes or suspicious activity.
Brown stressed that the students who
call the hotline do not have to give their
name or any other information aboUt
themselves when reporting suspicious
activity, therefore fear of jeopardizi,ng
the personal safety of the witness could
be alleviated . According to Sgt. Harold
Lacy, acting chief investigator, crimes
or ~uspiciou s activities were not repo'1ed
in the past because witnesses did not
want to give their name .
When asked what they thought a fut

•

The Washington Metropolitan Consortium of Universities will celebrate its
25th anniversary in a gala event on April
20 at 7:30 p.m. at the Lisncr At.ldito-

the hotline, many students felt that it
was a good idea, but expressed concerns
about its success. Carlyn Smith, a
sophomore in th('CJllege "')f !~ ibcral Arts,
said," I think it 's a nice concept, but I
feel that it \l.'on ' t work ."
Warren Ward, a Junior in the School
of Business said," I think it might help
security to solve some recurring probJe ms, alt hough stude nls may not be a ware
of the importance of the information
they ' re giving at the li(llc ."
Warren Parris, a junior in the School
of Business did not feel as positive about
the hotline. ''I think that the Crime
Solvers Hotline is a good public relations
move by the campus polibc that will
'have liltle or no effect on crime prevention. They just wanl to take the
pressure of patrolling the campus off of
themselves, and put it on the students . If
• campu s police ·were more visible, or
there was a self defense class students
could attend, crime on campus would be
deterred .''

The "Towers' have been targeted for new security measures

r1um.
Tickets for the celebration/dance are
$50 and proceeds will benefit the District of Columbia Public Schools. For
more information, contact Sharon 0 .

Thomas al (202) 234·5013.

SOCIAL WORK FACULTY
SPONSORS GRANT-WRITING WOR~SHOP
The School of Social Work recently
hosted a two-day workshop on gran1 writing for the Metro Washington
chapter of the National Association of

from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, the workshop was designed for histor~cally black colleges
and universities.

TOP RATING AWARD TO
CREDIT UNION
The Howard University Employees
Federal Credit Union has been awarded
a five-star rating by Bauer Financial
Reports, Inc. a Florida research firm.
Out of a total 13,971 credit unions re-

ported, only 3,690 (26.4 percent) re·
ceived a five-star rating.

personnel to discontinue the pract.ice of
taking keys that resjdents leave for
friends and roommates at the desk. '·This
is a touchy situation, there is no way 10
insure the safety of the residents' prop·
er1y when students leave their keys, and
one incident has already been reported,•·
said Minor.
New seCurity cards are being issued
to all Plaza residents, and students are
encouraged to have all items of value
engTaved, so that if something is stolen,
police can identify it and retrieve it .
Even with all the new security measures, students said inconsistency in SC·
curity procedure is a major problem .
Senior Angela Johnson, a Communications major, visits friends often at the
Plaza, and said ''It [the procedure]
changes everyday.''

to five-star rating. The highest rating is
administered to credit unions considered to be the safest in the country.
A high rating indicates: the union's
deposits arc federally insured up to
Sl00,000 per account; the union has a
regulatory capital which exceeds 9 percent of the total assets; there are no
excessive, delinquent loans or repossessed assets: and the credit union is
operating profitably or has posted an
insignificant loss for the period.

BIKING FOR HORE THAN
BABIES

Social Workers (NASW) and minorily
associations in the area.
Organized by Lincoln University and '
Grambling State University under a grant

Some students interviewed said that
they would not use the hotline unless
they were reporting a crime.
Paula Mitchell, a senior in the School
of Communications, said,''lf there is an
emergency, I'm calling 911. Security
can't even handle the crime:ithat are
reported. How arc they going to in·
vestigate suspicious activity?
Brown had no comment when asked
lo comment on the reactions of these
students. ''The program works,'' he said.
''If people don't want to use it, I can't do
anything about that."
W~en

asked to comment on negative
reactions to the hotline, Lacy said the
hotline can be helpful, because someone can sec something that seems insig·
nificant lo them, but could add a valid
piece to a puzzle that the police arc
trying to solve. ''We can't work without
the community. The community is our
lifeline.''
To report suspicious activity on

Based on its analysis of the June 30,
1990 financial data filed with federal
regulatorsi the award is based on a zero

campus, dial 806-4444. You will then
be asked to give the date and location of
the activity, the nature of the activity,
and names and descriptions of indi·
viduals involved in the ·activity.
·The Headquarters of the hotline is
located at the Howard University Security Ser\•iceStation, 2244 lOth Street,
NW. There are three phones set up to
accommodate the hotline. Each phone
is capable of receiving two calls at a
time. Security officers working in the
Crime Prevention Office, the Operations
Office, and the Investigations Office
will answer the calls.
The money to start the hotline came
out of the campus police budget. _ No
extra funds had to be spent. Currently
there are no volunteer workers for the
hotline, but if any students arc interested
in volunteering their time they can contact the Crime Prevention Office at 806-

1087.

Reproductive Freedom Riders will
pedal their message coast to coast as a
multi-cultural group of young women

Credit

continued from page Al

says Devray Kirkland, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts.
''I really hate forcing students to pay
money they apparently don't have . .Especially with legal action, but that's the
price you pay when you \Ion 't pay,·· says
Jane Reed, a reprysentative for
BankAmericard.
The Better Business Bureau of
Washington, D.C. also provides information on how to protect yourself from

Have a
Happy Easter
From the staff of
The Hilltop

Property manager, Larry Frelow,
said, a change in staff had caused some
of the confusion, but the procedure had
never changed.
Howard University Security Officer,
Sabastian Simmons said the problem
lies in the hands of residents.
''The biggest problem is from the
tenants," Sjmmons said. He also said
many residents feel they arc exempt
from security procedure because they
pay a certain amount of money to live in
the Plaza, and this attitude gives the
wrong impression to visitors.
Management said it will continue to
inform residents about security procc·
du res and to invite them to participate in · •
the series of meetings, in hopes that
students will react before something

·happens 10 lhem personally.

Stl!dents prepares to begin a cross
country bicycle speaking tour, this
summer ,advocati ng reproductive
freedom.
The goal of the Freedom Ride will
be to educate and mobilize people of
all ages on the issue of reproductive
freedom. The students plan to extend
the abortion debate beyond abortion
to tie in a range of health and other
reproductive rights issues.
Launched by Students Organizing
Students, the 4,000 mile, ten week
journey will begin June 3.
Students interested in participating
in the freedom ride should oontact the
New York headquarters of Students
Organizing Students
credit disputes. One suggestion in the
Credit Guidelines pamphlet, distributed
by the Better Business Bureau, is ..to
always minimize the number (of credit
cards) that you apply for." It is easy to
pay back on one card instead of five.
Other suggestions include always saving your receipts and check your statements. Sometimes you can be over·
charged simply by a wrong transaction
with the credit card machines.
According to the Federal Trade
Commission the trend of offering credit
to students is growing every year. The
best advice they are able to give is simply,
''Neverbiteoffmore than you can chew!"

I.
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America Safe
For ine Good.

The Nation's Largest Black Collegiate Newspaper
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'People!

From All Angles
After a ' 'eteran of the Persian Gulf War met a bullet

outside his home in Detroit, Michigan, the nation's

•

be admitted. In all probability, the outcome of this
provision will be more cases similar_to Rodney King's.

2. Abolt.sh "D...>~h

\\

?en1>\\y

leaders and the media turned their full attention toward

By making illegally obtained evidence admissible in
the ever-threatening wave of violent crime and the a court of law, the Bush administration would be giving
enactment of meas'ures to stop it. Sadly. the very people federal officers an incentive to obtain evidence illegally.
American citizens-are depending on to car.ry out these Law enforcemei;it agencies are already using ingenuity
measures to en.sure their safety, appear to be unworthy . to obtain-evidence and convict criminals. The result of
I of this great responsibility. (The brutal beating of this unbridled JX.llice discretion has been extensive
•
Rodney King by the Los Angles Police Department amounts of violence perpetrated against many innocent
makes this fact , not fiction.)
citizens.

The dire need for effectit•e legislation is evident.

Limiting the Appeals Process- The fact ·that the

However, the anti-crime legislation currently being

process associated with the issuance of one death sentence costs tax-payers nearly five-times as much as a
prisoner serving one life-sentence does.' is one of the
obvious reasons for this measure.
The Bush administration hopes to cut the excessive
costs associated with extended court trials by limiting
the number of appeals of death-row inmates. The cost

debated by the United States Congress, President George
Bush's crime bill. may not be the solution.
The Bush administration's cri n1e bill seeks the death
penalty for several drug related federal crimes, the
loosening of many current search and seizure limitations,
and the hastening of the death-penalty appeals process.
With black communities being effected by violence-

perpetrated by both law enforcement agencies and
criminals-throughout a large segment of their history.
~hese pro\(isions deserve careful consideration.

Death-penalty for Drug cri111es- The leading killer

\fl Court.

I

v
•
•

equivalent of limiting j'!§Jice. Since the turn of the
. century 19 innocent people have been executed. It is

Clearly tougher measures need to be taken to stop the

and incompetent, a lot of government sponsored legal

loosening seareh and seizure limitations warrants much
attention. This measure seeks specifically to make
•
illegall)' obtained evidence admissible in federal courts
of law. PresiQent Bush Oas explained that only evidence
that is obtained in ''goodJ4iith'' by federal officer.swill

Letters to the Editor
'

counsel is inadequate. This element makes the death-

penaltx process economically biased as well.
We are now at a crucial junction in the defining of

1

for the critic in our society, surely 'there ·
must be if we are to enjoy the freedom
. that is diversity,' but let us always be
aware of the reality of the doers .
Machiavelli stated and I agree that most
people judge by their eyes instc.ad of
their hands; because everyone is in a
position to watch, few are in a position
to come in close touch with you. Everyone sees what you appear to be, few
experience what you lire.
because I believed '
. I came.to Howard
,
'
·ltqat Lr~~JR 1?g _~urr1?undcd by the best
anJ'i~e br1gfiteSt that the world had to
JtTC'r 1lR8 ,1 h"a'W' RB1, B~Cn 'disappointed.
Our leaders arc all around us and they
arc in each of you.
Our genera1ion must bear a heavy
burden at a time when ''if' is no longer
a word that we can afford and we seek to
intc'grate the political ballots with the
economic ballots that will mean empowerment for our people. We cannot
ask anymore of any Other power than we
are willing to give ourselves; so each of
us must step to the van.
Together we all must study and learn
the difficult art of being leaders, fC?r we
are as Dr. Jenifer has often noted the
''jewels of the African-Americans
community.''
So if you are a student and there is
something that is unpleasing to you,
change it! Choose that which inspires

Dear Editor,

instrument of oppressing blacks (lynchings, churchburnings, murder, etc.). The scores of white citizens

I write this commentary not as a

marching in Los Angeles in support of the LAPD

response, but more as a footnote to the
commentary entitled ''Truly a cast of
characters:
The 1991 HUSA
candidates ''(March 15) The piece itself
was well written, witty and, I must admit, kind of funny. But I submit that the
people who truly have the right to enjoy
this commentary are the 1,859 individuals who actually involve~ th~mscl~~s in

indicates that some individuals would like to see it

continue. It is no secret that black people have been
victims of violence from all angles. The direction we
should be heading in is toward enacting effective legislation to check police power and maintaining the
delicate balance between our individual rights and the
states interest to maintain order, not toward expand
JX.llice discretion : From our vantage point, the anticri{Tl.e legisl~tion being debated is n.o soluti,o~_. ... , ~

..

the process of charting the COH£'it!:ll!lhe
.,.

A Research Institute?

First of all. there arc a number of diseases and health
concerns which relate directly to the African-American community . There n~cd s be a place whcfc.these concerns can be
assessed
under a large microscope and a forum \Vith the best
•

We must all be instruments of change
,-

police powers in our country. For decades state-sanctioned. private terrorism was used by whites as an

Howard2000

The mission of Howard University states that 11 1s ··a
comp rchensi,·e. research-oriented. historical!)' black private
universit)'. ·· What about the '' research-oriented '' portion of
!hat mi ssion. How is Howard doing in thal area? In' its efforl
to educate the man)' students. primaril)' African -American s.
\\'ho come through the institution. should Ho\\'ard relegate its
research program to
a secondary position
on its li st of-priorities while it focuses
square!)' on instruction and the prcpara·
lion of you ng black
minds? While man y
subscri~ to this phi' 1osophy when it
I
comes to research.
\l.'e certa!nl)' do not . . .
Presidenl Frankl)'n
Jenifer ''hit the nail
on the head'' when
Franklyn Jenifer
he recently proposed P.resldent
•
the establishment of
an institute for Health Polic)· Research; initiated the planning
for research facilities. and reiterated the necessily for Howard
to .elevate its cdmmitmcnt lo research in the years ahead.

Ob\l>,~e4 ~vi<kttce

millions of dollars. Thus, it makes fiscal sense to enact
th.is measure.
However. its enactment will be the

of black people in this nation is by far the drug industry.

that still employs the death-penalty. It is a measure that
should be abandoned.
Search and Seizure Limitations- The measure of

Allow llle'\<>~I y

of death-penalty trials have ranged from hundreds to

evident that no court room is flawless. Considering the
fact that most court appointed attorneys are inexperienced

•
chaos associated with it. However. the death penalty has
proven its \VOrthlessness as a deterrent of crime and its
usefulness as an instrument of racism. Despite recent
<)nal)'Sis of statistics which asserts that more whites are
issued the death-penalty than blacks. the fact remains
that blacks are actually executed at a greater rate than
\vhites.
The death penalt)' itself is a questionable measure.
The United States is one of the only democ~atic nations

3.

Aw<·°''

medical minds to seek to resolve some of these concerns. An
institute for health policy research could be the first step
toward Howard's production of a cure for Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome (A.l.D.S.), or a major study on the
health issues related to air pollution and its effects on the
African -American community.
Secondly. Howard needs to view itself in the larger context
of these United States where industries are decreasing their
support for basic research and in the international arena where
Japan and Germany invest more in basic research as a percentage of their Gross National Product. Research facilities
at institutions such as Howard provide the government and
the private sector with valuable, unbiased information.
Howard can play a unique role in providing information on
subjects which directly impact African-Americans. The
students we prepare at the undergraduate level can be the
same people who eventually take on the roles of researchers.
Howard can provide the same research that institutions like
Johns Hopkins, Stanford, and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology do.
Taking such a step should not mean that Howard forsake
its responsibility of ensuring that students receive quality
instruction. Nor does this move portend a more Eurocentric
move in its orientation. Instead, in bringing together the best
African minds, Howard can extend its commitment to
Afrocentricity beyond just a way of thinking to a host of
textbooks written by African-Americans in almost every
discipline, new studies which regularly appear in the Nett
England Jo11rnal of Medicine and cures which extend the
lives of hundreds of people. What better way to be Afrocentric.
1

Act Now, Mr. Melvin/ones

future of Howard voting.
•
111r1 VI 1'llrio
I do not make this statement as a
candidate or trustee but simply as a
student. As a boy I believed and as ·a
man I still believe in the idea set forth in
these words: ''It is not the critic who
counts, not the man who points out how
the strong man stumbled. or where the
doer of deeds could have done them
better.
The credit belongs to the man who is
actually in the arena; whose face is
marred by dust and sweat and blood:
who strives and comes short again and
again ... and spends himself in a worthy
cause; who at best knows in the end the
triumph of high achievement; and who
at worst, at least fails while daring
greatly." 1believe that this ideal should
be·our goal.
This is not to say that there is no place

you the most and make that your goal. If
you want a new weight room pursue it,
better food pursue it, greater consciousness pursue it! You are the leaders.

. Malcolm X. following his pilgrimage
to Mecca, said essentially that the credit
for anything that I haVe achieved that is
good and worthwhile belongs to God,
only the mistakes have been mine. What
this has come to mean to me is simply
ihat we are all instruments.
Ultimately it is up to us what we will'
do. Whether or not we will becorile
instruments of change or become a gart
of a growing Pro~1em ' is a dcci'StO~ £1i'at
each of us must make here at ''the
Mecca."
So let us take a moment to enjoy the
laughter, but then let us go forth with the
work that our forefathers and
foremolhers sent us here to do. I believe
with everything that is in me, that
Howard is about to enter a new golden
era and we .have at hand the opportunity
to play a vital role in this rebirth.
It will not be casr. but if we work with
unceasing vigilance and devotion we
will not fail. Always know that because
of what Howard University has been,
there is a greatness in what we are and
promised success to what we will become.
M. Kasim Reed
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Nearly a month after the Small Business Development Center held their Sixth Annual Salute to Blacks in
Business, Howard University, the premier black institution in the world, withdrew its $ 9 million account

Asian and Jewish communities: it usually turns over
five times. What we are saying is that we, as blacks,
have not come to the point where we can go the extra
mile to see a dollar stay in our community. Most often,

from the United National Bank of Washington, and put

we take the dollar elsewhere simply for the sake of

it in Sovran Bank, a white bank. Just a week earlier,
President Franklyn Jenifer announced that proceeds
from a reception he attended during the conference
would go towar.d the establishment of a Howard University InStitute for Entrepreneurship and Economic

convenience. The other black-owned institution in the

Development "to enhance the ability of AfricanAmericans and other minorities to develop and operate
successful business enterprises.·· University officials
say the move was made for ''expanded bank and operating services.''
This latest action by the university is a mere reflection
of a greater economic problem that eX:ists in our community. The average dollar earned by blacks makes two
trips in the black community : in and out, while in the

area, Industrial Bank ofWashington,justopened another
branch in Northwest Washington. Why couldn't the
university utilize the services of this bank ?
We feel it is time for the university to take a stand on

supporting black businesses. Therefore, we take our
criticism a step further and call on Mr. Melvin Jones,
vice prCsident for Business and Fiscal Affairs, to transfer
this massive account again, to the Industrial Bank of

Washington.

If we don't support our financial insti-

tutior.s, who will ? It's not a question of convenience
and services, it 's a question of survival. Black financial
institutions cannot survive without us. Act now, Mr.

Jones!!!

DANIEL J. PONDER, Bu.sineSJ Manager

JEFFREY SCOIT, Business Assislanl
CHARON SAMUELS, Office Manager

TILMON SMITH, Advertising Manager
MICHAEL IVEY, Advertising Assistant

We welcome your
letters and comments
The Hilltop welcomes your views
on any publk issue. We roulinely con·
dense letters for space. We also correct
errors of style. spelling and punctuation.
We publish only original factual
material addressed to us. We do not
publish poetry or open letters.

Faculty and administrators are cncour·
aged 10 write and share their ideas and innovations.
Se:ad to: Lttten to the Editor
Tbe Hilltop
2217 4th SL N.W.
Wasblqtoa, D.C. 2005'

Letters as well as commentarit:s must be
typed and signed, complete with full address
and telephone number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial
Page of the Hilltop do not necessarily rencct
the opinions of Howard University, its·~·
ministration. The Hilltop Board or the stu•
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It's the real New Jack Ci
•

..

ta

There always seems to be a problem. As people who live ''on the block,''

African-Americans have always had a
problem with some element inside our
·communities. In the new movie, ''New
Jack c;ry-:, the problem is drugs, specifically crack. In another film from
California, the problem is inhumane.
As a civil human being, you have to
watch that incident and feel sorrow

Scoop Jackson
and sympathy for what Mr. King went
through. But as an African-American,

what needs to be done to right the
wrongs. When Yusef Hawkins was
killed, what Black leaders outside of
the New York area stepped forward to
defend his death? How do the deaths
of Harold Washington and Huey Newton go unquestioned in the Black community ? How is Bernard Goetz freed
for killing 3 Black youths and James
Brown is imprisoned for shooting a
car? At some point we need to realize
that incidents such as death, abuse,
harassment, and racism affect our entire society; not just certain segments.
Our leaders can no longer tum their
backs on what 'they consider small

you have io also feel disgust and anger.
Disgust fOr the fact that King was
beaten, and anger for the fact that if it
were not for the videotape, Rodney

Glenn J(jngwould have probably been
convicted and the police department
would have swept the situation under
the rug. How many times does some-

thing like this have to happen in order
for Blacks to actually realize exactly
what we're up against?
From Anaheim to Angola, Black
people have been the bearer of uncivilized treatment, physically and mol'- -.. .
ally. The incident in Los Angeles has
to be looked at as more than just another
case of policemen gone bad. Brothers
get ''beat;down'' by,police everyday.
Blacks are getting ''beat'' by similar
sources everyday. As African-Americans we need to honestly look at ourselves. and look at our situations arou nd
the world; and come to a conclusion on

factors in Black existence. Everything
affects Black existence!
In the 60s many of us struggled to
attain racial equality. The cause that
ignited the coming together of African-Americans was Rosa Parks refusing to ride on the back of a bus. What's
going to be the cause in the 90s? Another killing of a Michael Stewart?
Another Howard Beach incident?

AnOther ~oston rape accusation?
Anothe(beatingofaRodney King? A
stand has to be made Somewhere,
sometime. The videotape of King getting beat by those police officers is
simply a visual indication of the actual
treatment Black people consistently
.receive. The sad part is that the beating
would have gone unnoticed if it weren't
for that tape. Political and community
leaders must not treat this incident as a
"disgraceful incident of polio: brutal,ity." This must be viewed as precisely
what it is-an act of inhumane racial
violence. For once, let's cognitively
get together and dictate the direction
of our survival.
It is obvious what we are up against.
We know this. yet we seem to do
nothing about it I am just as guilty as
our leaders for sitting back and watching these events take place without
evoking cause for ~ncern. There is
a conspiracy to eliminate Black men
and women from this planet. This
videotape is a fair indication of the
extent others will go to make sure it
happens. So instead of sympathizing
with Rodney King, empathize with
him. His situation is our situation.
Let's not let another one of our members go through hell without us taking
a stand. Enough is "enuff." But this
time, enough has gone too far.

Scoop Jacksoti is a graduate student in the Departmeflt of Human
Communications Studies in the School
of Communications.

Preventing child abuse
We all have an inner sense of knowing when things are right or wrong.
what's safe and what's not.
Some people call it intuition. Others
call it an inner guide, or guardian angel.
We all have it. We just.don't always
acknowledge it, or listen to it.
As youngsters, we are talked out of
~ listening to Our inner knowing and often

Dinah Eng
are not given the tools to stay safe in
unfamiliar situations.
•
An estimated 4,600 children were reported missing nationwidC; in 1988, ,
according to a recent Justice Department report. Most of the victims were
ages four to 11.
Few of us can imagine having a child
simply vanish before our ey,es. but the
faces of victims are everywhere - on
the sides of milk cartons, the backs of .
discount coupons and posters .in storefront windows.
April is Child Abuse Preventiori
Month, and a new child safety awareness
prograip that teaches children how to
spot the tricks used ¥> Jure kids away
frpm parents is making its way into
schools nationwide.
The program was designed by Edward Jagen, a former District of Columbia
undercover police officer who says hi~
intuition helped keep him safe while
infiltrating organized crime ~nd racketeering groups for a federal task force
in the 1970s.
''I was working on major crimes, including stolen property, from cars to
childreh,'' said Jagen, now retired from

the police force. ''One thing I came
across "las a pornography ring that was
selling photos. A snitch told me how

you
could also buy children through it."
Jagenrs investigation found that the
ring operated in the United States,
Central and South America, and Europe . Shortly after doing a report on the
scope of the porno ring, the task force
was disbanded due '10 budgetary const raints.

"I felt the system failed the children," said Jagen, who went on to form
Child Search, an organization to invesiigate missing children cases. In 1988,
the group ended its investigative tune·
tion and turned toward educational efforts in child safety awareness.
''I fealized parents didn 't know what
to teach their children," said Jagen.
''They say, ·Don't talk to strangers,' but
many of the people who harm children
arc not necessarily strangers.''
Jagen knows this first-hand as he was
sexually abused by a family maid when
he was eight-years-old. He repressed
the memory and never told his mother
about it until·after he married.
Jagen 's book, written in the form of a
fairy tale, teaches children how to spol
the cons used by those who mean them
harm, and encourages them 10 talk to
their parents about any problems.
The tale, ''A Good Knight Story,''
($ 14.95, Vistas Unlimited) includes
references to actual incidents, and characters are based on real children's cases
he has investigated.
The form of the story came to Jagen
through three dreams.
'' l believe God gives us guides, and if
we trust .and believe in them, they'll
keep us safe," said Jagen. ''If you listen

to your heart, the information is there."
In the book, children in the kingdom
ofE.agleton begin to vanish, and a brave
knight, Sir Edward, undertakes their
rescue . Along the way, he gets thrown
over a waterfall known as the Edge of
'
Uncertainty,
uses a sword named Tc-,
nacity and a magical wishing mouse
called MacAroni.
When the children arc found, they tell
Sir Edward about the various tricks used
to kidnap them.
Jn addition to the fairy tale, the safet)
awareness program includes a theatrical
performance that introduces the
program's concepts, educational mate·
rials and a knighting ceremony where:
the children, dubbed Junior Gooc
Knights, promise to teach other young·
sters what they have learned abou
staying safe.
The tricks ta~ght in the book includ<
being aware .o f bribes, unusual request!
from authority figures. games that ar1
not appropriate and other behaviors tha
signal potential danger to a child.
''There are 15,000 children knightc<
now in 38 states," said Jacquelin1
Cooper, president of Vistas Unlimite<
and distributor, of ''A Good Knigh

Story."
''The book is designed for childre1
four years old and up . It tries to teacl
children to listen to their intuition, an~
to recognize where to draw the line in
talking lo people.••
For more infonnation on the program,
call 1~800-444-BLUE, ext. 840. Or write
Vistas Unlirnited,55 Harry Truman Dr.,

Suite 23, Upper Marlboro, Md. 20772.
Dinah Eng is Special Sections Editor
at Gannett News Service. CCopyright
1991, USA TODAY/Apple College In·
formation Network.

History Note
itting back in his seal-skinned chair, Koos Vandermerwe bent his
elbow in a seemingly feverish effort to hold his flickering lighter in place
to ignite his freshly imported Cuban cigar. ••Boy,'' he said, pausing briefly
and looking intently at his young, white Afrikaner son as if he were
preparing to make a statement upon which thC very fabric of society was
hedged, ''I tell you those kaffirs are good for nothing."
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Eric J, Davis

•

Puffing on his cigar he rebutted, ''Boy, don't tell me that you don't
understand. Bloody~weJI look around you. Don't you see how poor and
inhuman they are, boy? Even them so-called educated kaffirs are running
around killing each other.''
''What.you say, boy? What about them Mandelas?," Vandennerwe
asked as he shook his head from side to side, protesting what hC perceived
to be his son's ignorance.
'' Boy, I tell you they 're no good. Take that Winnie, for example. That
kaffir is on trial for helping a group of kaflirs burn another little kaffir boy
alive. Ya better believe it. They did this dastardly deed because they
suspected him of assisting the government in the maintenance of our
glorious system of apartheid,'' he said, sounding like a preacher revealing
astonishing, new information to a previously uninformed clergy.
'' Kaffirs all over the world are inhuman, son. If they were in control of

•

Of 'Kaffir.boys'
and of black men

.. .Den Peter Ay, "Go
To Hell m' ace
All dat ii doia', aa'
Report lo me.

-

"...Be aure to remember
How everythina ao.•
Slim ay, "I be teeia' yu.b
On de late watch,
. ' .

.

pq~er

at all, I tell you it would be disastrous. They would hurt
thcmselve~ trying to use it,'' Vandermerwe concluded.
''Wait a second, boy. You got it all wrong," he said, disregarding what
his son was telling him as if it were a fairy tale. ''Those in America are no
better than those here."
Taking three long puffs in succession on his cigar, Vandennerwe eased
back in his chair and said, ''Let me tell you a story, son."
•
After pausing for several seconds as if he were a judge waiting for a court
room to settle down after a disruptive outbreak, Vandermerwc began his
story.
''Several American police officers were cruising through a town in
America when they came upon four little white boys cutting school.' The
police officers wanted to teach these little boys the consequences of not
going to school, so they decided to take them for a ride through the toughest
and most derelict part of town-a kaffir neighborhood.
''As the policemen were driving through the neighborhood, a kaffir in his
upward ,thirtics came running out of a house and towards their police car.
Emerging from the house immediately after him was a boy of no more than
13 years old. This youngster pointed and unloaded a pistol into the head and
any

Slim flew aa' be &w,
t:1D at Jut be bit
A hlapr wid de lip rudia',
DIS IS IT.
•

'

<

the former head of the neighborhood
associ8tion, said he was uncomfortable
using. video cameras. ''You're puling

Octdn' ueed to hil feet
On de IOUd lfOUR ••

Ub NiflJy Filla,
Siebel oo by while devill
Ia ove:rballl
Now Sllm wun'l IC&nd.
ero.. my bcul it'• 1 fie',
AD' de qwcat oa 1-t.yin'
Some po' dcYU'• tract.

,

Dea Slim UW a ma•ioQ
An' riPt la;
De Devil 5ooUd ap
Wid I dcldy pin.

~

"'Suttiqly dido. 't look
"
fo' you, Mr. Oner;
ftow it bappea yoo'com11
To vkll here?"
71

Vandermerwe smiled as he continued, ''You
see; son, those kaffirs are so inhuman that
they sit back and do nothing while their illbegqtten people are dying in record numbers. "

Slim 11y."Oh, jea tbouaht
1'd dnp by • •pell."
"Feel at bomc, 1eh,. m ' here'•
De bya to HeU."

~

Dco be look Slim uouod.
An' ahowcd him people
Railia. bell .. hi&b ..
De F"1& Onucb" llecple.

back of the older kaffir. killing him without showing an inch of mercy or
remorse.
'
''After arresting the little murderer,
they relumed the four little boys to
school. The policcmenwere·not surprised by the incident. Apparently, this
kind of thing happened all the time in most kaffirneighborhoods. However,
the kaffirs in that neighborhood and in better neighborhoods said and did
nothing about these incidents.''
Vanderrnerwe smiled as he continued, ''You see, son, those kaffirs are
so inhuman that they sit back and do nothing while their ill-begotten people
are dying in record numbers. Sure, many of them have good reason to
believe that there is a conspiracy to kill off their race on a world-wide scale.
But, it doesn ' t matter. Many of them are so animalistic that they are willing
lo wait for someone else (another race of people) to stop it."
Leaning over to put his cigar out in an ivory ash tray, Vandermerwe
cleared his throat and concluded, ''Many of the educated ones in America
are the worst. All they worry about is making a little money. They try lo
hide themselves and their children from the destruction of their people by
livi~g in what arc called suburbs and by sending their children to universities on top of hills.
''So ya see, son, we arc justified in our treatment of them. They are only
worthy of being our servants and wiping boys. I tell you, boy, those
American blacks won't help South Afric-.nn hlarl.-c: '' ...
As Vandermerwe uttered these last words, scores of fully-anned South
African policemen drove by in vans and buses headed toward a demonstra·
tion held by black South African students. Vanderrncrwe's son, experiencing newly formed feelings of uncontested privilege, grabbed his hunting
rifle and joined the policemen.
The writer is a senior in the College of Liberal Arts.
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loll of Iola filhtilt'
At de roWeuc wheel,
Uke old Ramputs......
Or lcutwile Bca&e.

Showed him bawdy boUICI
AD' cabaret&;
Slim thought of New Or~m
AD' Memphlf day1.
Bach devil WU b\l&y
Wkl a dcviliab brold,
An' Slim cried, "1,awdy,
Lawd, Lawd, Lawd.•
Took him ia a toom
Wbc.rc Slim ICC
De preacher wid • browmkin
Oa each knee.

Showed him · - ltil...
Goia'cvaywhctc,
Wida puecl of devils

--

Stu~

Oen be took him to de fwuce
Dlt aome devils wu firin'.
Hot u Hell. 1a' Slim .cart
A w pc1 p1rin'.
White devila wid phcbforb
Threw b1'ck dcvi~ on;
Slim tboujht he'd better
• Be Jittin' Ilona.

An' he 1ay·"Dil makes
Me think of homo-Vkbbwa. Ulllc Rock, Jrison,.
WICO, and Rome.•
Orin de O.Vll pvt Slim

the park of the homeless.
A video by free-lance cameraman
Paul Garrin led to assault charges against
several officers. One was accused of
pulling Garrin from the roof of his van
and beating him, all while Garrin 's
camera was rolling.
Although a judge acquitted Garrin 's
assailant, the New York Civil Liberties
Union, analyzing the incident last Ju1,1e.
'
said it was the videotape that forced
then-Mayor Edward Koch and his pblice commissioner to acknowledge police misconduct.
Video defeating violence. One wonders how much safer we'd be if our
weapons of choice were video cameras,
not Uzis, AK-47s and pur.se-sized
the worshipers had fled to safety.
Think, too, about a 1988 riot in New handguns.
QCopyrighr 1991, USA TODAY/
York City's Tompkins Square Park, ignited when police Were called in to clear Apple College Information Network

'

Do ble Ha-Ha.
AD' turned lalo a cncbr,

urged people to videotape p>lice the citizens in a very dangerous situation.
moment they arrive at their door. The You're asking the citizen to do police
group wants to organize a video club work," he said. But let 's face it- the
that would rent out cameras to people results can be worth the danger.
George Holliday, who filmed the Los
who can't buy their own.
The head of another group, Neighbors Angeles beating, isn't the first video
amateur to expose public servants as
Aga~n.st Drugs, asked if it wouldn't be
wonderful if every block in the city had liars. Think about the brutality in
a camera. "We could catch burglars, Tiananmen Square that amateur videomuggers ... we could catch everybody, tapes exposed to the world in 1989.
Or the tourists who filmed the vio·
same as they do the bank robbers,'' she
said. Legend has it that photographs lence at Jerusalem's Dome of the Rock
helped shut down a Rochester, N. Y., area, where Israeli police killed 21 Palmassage parlor. Citizens with instant estinians last Oct. 8.
The police said they were protecting
cameras photographed men as they entered and handed the men the photo- Jewish worshipers from stones; the tapes
showed the killings took place well after
graphs as they left.

- Still, the man who told me that story,

Don be putced bis wlnp,
Aa' IUOllcd llOWl',

Blc bk>odh<-•nd came a-IOU"Ul'

L.A. not the first time police brutality exposed by video
Although police bnltality has been a mate whose faithfulness is in question.
1'm not sure this is an entirely welfact of life for years, seeing it on video
has provoked the outcry that targets of ' come development. While I'm all for
keeping authorities honest, I'm not sure
police abuse have sought for years.
No longer are video cameras the ex- I want a nation where everyone~ afraid
he is a candidate for ''America's
Sneakiest Home Videos.''
Richard Prince
Having too many cameras mig~t
elusive province of police prompt even more official secrecy -8%
seeking to document drug buys, drunken in the Persian Gulf, where military fear
driving or ''sting'' operations, or of of pryinrameras led to the most media·
employers p~ning for evidence of manage war in our history.
Or it ight lead to more repression,
employee thef!.
Now, as the Los Angeles incident has where ~cople with video cameras be·
come special targets for police wrath.
shown, citizellf can turn the tables.
Not only can the public videotape Activists say that ·s alfeady happened.
police, but citizens can use video cam- Nevertheless, you don't have to look far
to find citizens who welcome the
0 eras to intimidate drug dealers, to film
''johns'' picking up prostitutes, to docu- camcorder explosion.
In my town, Rochester, N.Y., a coaliment government workers giving taxpayers the runaround or to shadow a tion of African American clergy has

oo.·

· Wida Uerift'11tar.
Slim ran fi:>' hil wlnp,
Ut out from do poiaa'
Hauled h beet. IO $alat Peter,
Safety-boua'.

Saint Pet. Mid, '"Well.
You Sol beck quick.
How'a do Devil 1 M' what'•
Hla tateat trick!"
An' Sllmuy, ..,._,

1...ny caln't IOI~
,,.; place That 1 took for Hell."

ow.

lbea Peter •J, "YOG m\111
Becnzy, l vow,
Whore'• bell cljl lllittk HellAnyhow 1...
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HU and HUD co-sponsor
entrepreneurship conference

•

•

•

that a $6 million grant would be imme-

By ,REGINA MACK

•
•

Some historians believe that as tl)e
black community approaches the 21st
century its challenge will be to write the
second chapter of the Civil Rights
struggle-economic empowerment .
Others argue that the black community has always been as econon1ically
viable as other communities; the prob•
lem lies in accessin~ and pooling resources.
On March 13 and 14, Howard University and the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) co-sponsored a conference enlilled ''Expanding Black Entrepreneurship: The Role of Historically Black
Colleges an~ Universities ,·· which shed
light on black ownership.
Held in the Blackburn Center and the
Howard Inn, the conference focused oh
thy expansion of ecqnomic and cntrc·
preneurial development opportunities
for minorities. The conference also
provided historically bi'a ck colleges and
universities (HBCU's)\vith information
regarding federal agencies, programs.
and new funding priorities.
The distinguished speakers present
al the conference were the Secretar}' of
lhe Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Jack Kemp; Preside11t and
CEO
. of Earl G. Graves. Lid .• Earl G.
GravCs; President of Maxima Inc.,
Joshua Smith; Mayor of the District of
Colu'mbia, Sharon Pratt Dixon ,
andCongressma..1 Charles Rangle (DNY)and Dr. Franklyn Jenifer. President
of Howard University.
Secretary Kemp of HUD placed a
1
Notice of Funding Availability (NFA)

•

.

throughout the metro area.
''In developing a curriculum, faculty
diately available to HBCU's. And once
applied for, these grants could be used will devise a program that is credit-cost
to set up centers of learning for expand- bearing, a potential major for students,
ing black entrepreneurial opportunities and will reach out to small business in
in the cities and states of the country, the area. The program will also be used
Kemp said. in an exclusive interview to collect national data and conduct ecowith Tl1e Hilltop.
nomic studies." Jenifer said.
Ivan K. Hopkins, President-elect of
In order to receive a grant from HUD,
HBCU's will have to present a program the School of Business Student Council
that encourages and facilitates more mi- for 1991-1992, believed there is ''a need
noril)' businesses. jobs, and property for an entrepreneurial institute in the
ownership.
curriculum , because the current cur'' In no \vay do we \Vant to dictate to riculum is more focused on training
colleges what types of program they students for corporate America."
should use. We want thcf11 to design
He added this program will not only
their own programs," Kemp addel;I.
prepare students in business but also in
According to the National Urban the area of ownership.
···we arc not just interested in turning
League Research Department fact sheet.
the number of black businesses reached out young black capitalists, but are
a total of 424.000 in 1987. The league working to produce skilled people in the
prediCts that the number \Viii be close ta community to build assets and wealth.
500,000 by the year 1992.
We are hoping to stimulate graduates of
Kemp hopes this initiative will ' HO\Vard to turn their entr.eprencurial
''doulile the number ·of black-owned spirit into realities,'' Jenifer added.
businesses by the }'car 1995 and stage a
At the conference, the first Workwar on poverty...
"
shops series concentrated on community
Currently. Howard is in the process development. curriculum development.
of staging one of the first entrepreneurial and business tievelopment centers.
institutes at an HBCU . It is scheduled lo
The second, on enterprise developbe fully oPerational by the fall of 1992. ment. commercial centures, training
According lo Jenifer. lhe program will entrepreneurs, and international opporbe based in the School ot:Business with tunities. The third, on building instituthe support and guidance of different tions, community partnerships,
disciplines of the university in economic workforce 2000--an educational chalplanning.
lenge. and small business incubators.
Nancy A Aakes,directorofthe Small
Business Development Center in the
Kemp also believes past U.S. govSchool of Business. is very excited about ernment administrations ''have not fulthe /new institute. She hopes the entre- 'l'filled their promises of the past in reachpreneurial curriculum will be ''offered ing back far enough to bring blacks into
acrpss the disciplinary lines.''
ownership. This program is one step in
The Small Busi11ess program has al- changing discriminatory policies and
ready helped over 30.000 businesses making blacks self-sufficient.''

I
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Local proprietor daules music
industry with new concept
•

Unique casual clothing line embraced by area stores
By SHARMARRA TURNER

•

-

Hilltop Staff Report•
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Responding to the absence of a
clothing line spec.ifically for music
lovers, local resident Mike Jones organized Music Oub International Inc .,
which is '' an official fashion line for
music lovers,'· according to Jones.
The idea to organize a music
sportswear line developed in 1987.
In 1991, Jones officiali}' began marketing the concept. Jones believes
this line of clothes is geared toward
music lo\•ers who do not actually have
clothing to wear that expresses their
love of music.
Hats, sportswear, and gannent
bags arc labeled with lhc
words''simply irresistible'' and ''be
yourself' in addition to the Music

nalisn1 .
Stud"ents who haYe worked wi1h
Daniels are co11fident of his ability and
caution that he n1u st not over exte11d
himself.
··1 think !he board made a good se lec·
lion . I hope that George doesn't over
extend himself and will concentrate on
being editor•in-chief because it is a full time job." added Chris Washingto11.
General ManagerofWHBC. the Ho\vard
University student radio station.
'"George gives 110 percent effort in
everything he does, often tirne letting
his personal life suffer. He is a true
leader, " said Ivan Bates. President of
the School of Con1mlt11ications Student
Council .
Considering whal lies ahead, Dean
of Student Life and Ac1ivities Ra}'mo11d
Archer said."The new edilor will face
many exciting·challenges with the proposed move of the Hilltop office. Th e
new (university) president going into
his second year and the plans of Howard
2000 coming into fruition. "
Daniels intends to tear dowa many
existing stereotypes aboul the Hilltop
and ease the worries nlany of the public.ations critic~
•

'

;

)
l
1
•

I

''I challenge anyone with story suggestions. ideas. and criticism 10 bri11g
them tome. I will be as open as possible.''
said Daniels.
He wants students to know that the
Hilltop is not jusl for journal ism students
but is Howard 's newspaper. ''It belongs
to all students. The Hilltop 1s our
Newspaper.'· he added .

al~

Club logo. This concept allows wearers
to express their feelings through lyrical
messages. Jones said the logo and
trademark s }'mbolize the excitemeht and
good times of today's music scene.
Jones says Music Club fashions express the attitude and the distinct fashion statement young people are seeking.
'' Music is such an integral part of
young peoples' lives. ·Just as videos
have visualized music, MusiC Club
fashions have pe_rsonalized fashions for
music lovers," said Jones.
Because music is believed by many
to be a universal language, Music Club
fashions tend to attract all kinds of music
enthusiasts: young and old, tap and jazz
lovers," Jones added.
Jones is quick to note this latest idea
•
is not just a trend . He hopes it will be
headed toward becoming a lifestyle in·
fluenced not only by entertainers, but

by music.
"Because everyone likes some
type of music, a lot of people are
attracted to the fashions. The at·
traction is not sold because artists are
wearing it, but because everyone has
an affinity to music," said Jones.
Such fashions have been worn by
entertainers Donnie Simpson, Bo

Disqualified

dissolved soon, leadership might go
astray, when it is need in influencing the
expansion of Liberal Arts."
Bernard Blanchard, a candidate who
was running for Undergraduate Trustee
Representative, claims that the decision
to disqualify Bailey was made by ''one
person." ''A panel should have looked
into the situation. It was not the obligation of one person to make that type of
decision.''
As of now, Bailey hopes his case will
be settled before transitional meetings
occur for elected officers. If Bailey is
disqualified from office, his opponent
Holli Holliday is next in line to tackle
the leadership of Howard's largest col-

continued from page Al
Silver. the policy board agreed to hear
Bai ley's case. Howe\'er. the board
composed of the vice presidents and
representatives of student councils, was
un;1ble to rea.r a quorum . The policy
board needed 2/3 of the 55 members
present to end the contestation.
At this preliminary hearing, Bailey
staled that he never received a written
statement from Cooper disqualifying
him from claiming office .. Bailey also
claims he was running errands on the
da)' of elections to and fro the Dean of
Liberal Arts office on the day of election,
as a s1udent employee for the Department
of Philosophy .
On three occasions, Bailey claims he
picked up mail from the office, dropped
a pair of ke}'S off at the administration
building. causi ng him 10 pass b)•!he poll
booths. and placed money in a melerfor
Denise J . Spriggs, a secrelary for the
department. Baile}' strongly averred
!hat in no way was he ''self promoting,"
or encouraging students to vote for him.
In a le tier to the policy board Spriggs
states."! am truly sorry if his diligence
has made him [Bailey) suspect of unofficial campaigning whereby altering
his chance to make a difference in the
College of Liberal Arts."
Tarrah Gales, a freshman political
science major was dismayed by !he
turn1oil in Liberal Arts. ''The}' need to
find subslantial proof of the allegations
against Bailey. If he was an employee
for the philosophy department, he was
just doing his job. If this situation is not

Diddley, and Jasmine Guy, to name
a few.
Along with the clothing line, Jones
plans to extend the business concept
to include an actuaJ club in which
weekend trips with music stars and
uniq~e prizes will be provided.
Currently, Music Oub fashions

can be found at Up Against The
Wall, Boogies, Cavaliers, Phase I,
Georgia's Place, New York Styles,
Merry-Go-ROund, The Wiz, and
Axxes in Georgetown.

lege.
According to the Registrar's office
there are 2, 726 students enrolled in

College of Liberal Arts as of March
21st. The enrollment status of the col- ·
Jege is expected to increase with the
creation of the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences.
. Holliday claims she received a letter
from the election board stating that because of the irivalidation of Bailey 's
position, she was appointed the president
ofL.A.S.C. ''It's unfortunate that whole·
proceeding had to take place. I'm glad
1·m president elect. l ' m rule-oriented. I
play by the rules. lt'sgood that the rules
were enforced this time. I have no
anomosity towards Julius."
James Herring, a senior philosophy
major in Liberal Arts, believed Bailey's
disqualification would have no bearing
on the •'overall overbearance on the job
of a president. It was more of a clearcut
infraction of his integrity."

•
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Civil Rights Bill: Round Two

Member Profile
1. Sll'\ILA" l>~ES
2. Tro~I In

By George Daniela
HiMtop Staff Reporter

Groups

Women's rights and civil rights are
likely to be grouped in the discussion of
the Civil Rights Bill of 1991 as the
102nd Congress takes up the controversial matter once again.
Earlier this month. the House Edu·
cation and Labor Committee passed the
bill and rejected a weaker version suppOrted by the Bush administration. The
Civil Rights Bill of 1991 overturns six
S'upreme Court decisions which invalidated several anti·employmenl discriinination laws.
~IOl15
' Unlike the 1990 version of the bill.
H.R. 1. the Civil Rights Bill of 1991
emphasizes that the measure does not
require or ''encourage'' employers to
adopt quotas, but allows a court to allocate attorney's fees in challenges
brought by third partles.
In addition to racial minorities, the
bill also provides remedies for women
and religious minorities. Proponents of
the measure say while this provision
was in the 1990 bill, it was not emphasized. There are plans to take such a
stance in aneffon to broaden support for
the measure .
''If they flagrantly harass you and
mistreat you in your job, as a white
woman, there is no compensation. But
if you arc black, you could get punitive
damages for tlagrant harassment,'' said
Rep. Jack Brooks, (D-Texas), chainnan
and tolerance of brutality which perof the House Judic iary Commiltee.
vades the LAPD. Over SS million in

Sensele~&ly
'1/10/~rrt

'I. F

l"Qntly

t>1so ·

5.

LiM&ls

v1,t1m1ze

1"'10unt "Q.....1

'- U1uo\ly '4411q
Aroc>ticl
Cho,...,dcr.:s
'l $ee E"omple
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Gangs with blue uniforms and badges
•

By D. Malcolm Carson

' were' f~nned in 1966 with th,e primary
intention of combating police tirutality

While much of the support for H.R. I
appears to be on the Democratic side,
Angeles to victims of excessive police

in Oakland. California. With a rifle in
one hand and a law book in the other. the

damages was paid by the city of Los

Panthers ''patroled'' the police in the
black community.
During the early 1980's in LosAngel:s. 15 people were kil led while in police ''c,hoke-holds,'' a tactic brought into
the· force by Chief Gates. lfr of those
people were black.
Just over a· );ear ago, a black underI coVer police officer had his head shoved
.
through a storefront window by Long
shocked b)' the image of police beating Beach. California police officers in front
a black man pulled over for speeding in of a camera which he had placed in his
Los Angeles . This tape has been pla)'- car.
ingacrosslhe nation ·s television screens
There has been a co nsislent and
for the past several weeks. The bruta l dispicable pattern of racism and police
beating of Rodne)' King b)' four mem- brutalit)' within the µ>s Angeles Police
bers of the Los Angeles police ilcparl- Department. When tapes of the radio
ment. while 12 others, in cluding a transmi ssio nsofpoliceoffi cersinvolved
Sargeant, looked on. should not be were released they were littered with
quick\ y forgotten .
racist siatemen ts and o ne officer said, ''I
Although the Los Angeles Police · haven ' t beate n anyone that bad in a long
Department Chief Dar)' I Gates has tried time,'' to which the reply came, '' I
to present this as an i$O la1ed incident, . thought )'OU were going to chill out for
the facts are that it is not. This l)'pe of a while ."
· pOlice brutal it)' has been goi ng on around . · The responsibility for this has to fa II
the countr)', and especial!)' in Los An- • on the shou lders of the man who has
geles. for decades. The o nly differe nce headed the department since the late
is that this parJi cular incident was vid- l970's : Chief Daryl Gates. He is rceotaped.
sponsible for the introduction -o f the
The Watts riot in Los Angeles in choke~ hold. He is responsible for the
1965 which resulted in over 30 deaths introduction of the electric stun gun , the
and millions
dollars of looted and taser, which was uJed against King.
burned proper!)'. \\'as.sparked b)' a case
The police chief has to a~cept reof police brutalit)'. The Black Panthers sponsibility for the climate of racism

force. Oates's head must roll . The officers involved must be put behind bars.
But this is not a phenomenon unique
10 tl:te West Coast. Our own experience
less than two years ago at Virginia Beach,
Va . points out that this kind of brutality
happens anywhere and everywhere in
this country. There is a case in New
York going on right now involving the
death of a black youth at the hands of the
New York Police Department .
The police force s in many cities have
turned into nothing more than gangs gangs which happen to enjO)' the legitimacy of a dark blue suit anda badge,
rather than the mark of a black skin and
a red or blue rag. But if a member of a
gang in bright red were to beat down a
member of a gang in bright blue, everybody in the neighborhood would shut
their doors and stay in side waiting for
the payback . Where 'sthe payback now ?
If the courts do not deliver it, who will?
How quickly we would see a change
in the behavior of 'the LAPD if they
knew that whenever they took one of us
out unnecessarily, one of them could
expect to meet their maker. Where is the
militancy the Black Panthers displayed
in their valiant fight against police brutality 11 decade ago? ·
· Lct 'sseize upon theopponunityprovided by this tape to fight against racist
police brutality all over America .

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Even for people who arc full)' a\\'are.
of the kind. of p_olice bruta lit)' meeted
out to black people on a .~ail)' basis in
this countr)' could not . help but be

News Analysis

Or

Medgar Evers' murderer to stand
trial in Mississippi once again
By Sabrina Ellerbe
Hilltop Staff ~eporter

One of the most wrenching and
shameful episodes in the long struggle
toward civil rights has recently come
into new focus. Spurred by fresh le ads
and new questions raised in a newspaper report, officials in Jackson, Mississippi have reopened the Medgar Evers
murder case .
Officials have dug deeply into the
city's past to resurrect the murder case
of black civil rights leader Medgar Evers.
Evers was gunned down in his driveway
by a sniper's bullet on June 12, 1963.
A highl y visible activist, Evers was
the NAACP's field secretary and was
involved in organizing voter registra1ion
drives and economic boycotts.
According to Dr. Russell Adams,
chairman of the Afro-American Studies
Department a1 Ho,vard. ''h is death
shocked the C ivil Rights Movement ...
he was killed for his struggle within the.
system."
Evers had applied for admission to
the University of Mississippi in. 1954.
On behalf of the children in the community, Ev~rs sued to integrate Jaskson.
Mississippi 's schools. At th_e time of his
death he was working to integrate mu·

nicipal workers in Jackson .
Evers' murder rocked the civil fights
movCment and the ca~ had substantial
evidence to indict someone on a murder
charge . The state's case had been strong
but circumstantial.
The murder weapon , a 1917-vintage
Enfeild 30.06 rifle, was recovered from
a clump of honeysuckle vines across the
street from Evers' house . The evidence
led authorities to Byron De La Beck, a
white supremacist.
l However, the defense produced three
witnesses, including two police officers, who placed Beck 97 miles away a
half hour after the murder . Two trials
Jnded with hung juries.
The case was resurrected early last
year after the Jackson Clarion Ledger
~ub li shed an article about another
~ke leron from Mississi ppi 's past , 1he
State Sovereignty Commission . The
Commission, established in 1956 to
preserve segregation, spied on civil rights
-,vorkers and used the information to
trwart 1ht:m.
Dr. Adams said that Evers' murder
''was reflective of how repressed Miss'issitpi really was because during that
i?eriod ... even the most remote chal!Cnge was seen by white racists as an
.I
d.1ate attac k..,
1n1n1e
~ The Commissio n was dismantled in
1973 and its files sealed for 50 years.

I

But some of the files on Evers ' murder
made their way to the Clarion Ledger.
The article reponed that the Commission had screened prospective jurors
and advised Beckwith's defense team
about their heritage, racial views, occupations and social affiliations.
Also adding to the reopening of the
case was the surfi.cing of an obscure
1975 book Klandesline, which was
written by a diSenchanted Ku Klux Klan
member and FBI informer.
The book quotes Beckwith as saying
at a Klan meeting: ''Killing that nigger
gave me no more inner discomfon than
our wives endure when they give binh
to our children. We ask them to do that
for us. We should do just as much."
Beckwith denies this accusation.
The case has been steadily building.
In March 1989, the District Attorney 's
Office announced that ii was restructuring the files. Myrlie Evers, the slain
leader's widow, sent the prosecution a
copy of the transcript of the case • the
transcript had been lost and in June the
Assistant District Attorney confinned ·
that they recovered the rifle whic:J; had
been missing.
In other ways, though, progress has
been elusive in Jackson. If Beckwith is
convicted, man y people will regard that
as a victory for civil rights. But it will be
a symbolic one.

several Republican members of Congress are supporting a second version of
the same bill which overturns only three
of those Supreme Court rulings. It limits
monetary rewards for those victims of
discrimination. This version is strongly
supported by the Bush administration.
···The administration 's proposed civil
•
rights legi$1ation falls far short of what
is required to restore and strengthen our
nation's fair employment laws. In several sig nificant respects , the

"
'the administration's
proposed civil rights
legislation i.s far short of
what is required to
restore and strengthen
our nation's fair
employment laws."
- Dr.Ben Hooks, executive
dir. for the NAACP

..

of Colored People (NAACP.)

felt businesses would be forced to establish a Quota system, which he opposes.
The Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights (LCCR), an umbrella group of
185 organizations, announced recently
that they were starting a national campaign to build support for the bill and
counteract the "quotas'' label.
''The quotas issue is pure poppycock," said Ralph Neas, executive director of LCCR.
" If they're saying that Republicans
are using the quota issue as a racist
issue, what they're saying is that they
want quotas at all costs. And that's

bullcom," said Sen. Orrin Hatch (RUtah), one of the leading opponents of
the 1990 measure.
Here on campus, the Howard Chapter of the NAACP has already begun
circulating petitions and setting up education tables on the ground floor of the
Blackbum University Center.
Marc Battle, vice·president of the
campus chapter called on Howard stu·
dents to become educated about the bill
and then pressure their representatives

''The NAACP remains committed to
fair employment practices and equal
employment opportunity for all hard
working Americans. Therefore, it reit·
crates its support for H.R. l," Hooks
said.
If they're saying that
"We have in H.R. l an engine of . Republicans are using the
litigation, a very expensive process,"
quota issue as a racist
said John Dunne, Assistant U.S. Attorney General for Civil Rights.
issue, what they're saying
Already this year, administration ofis that they want quotas
ficials arc warning that the same action
at all costs. And that's
will result in the Civil Rights Bill of
1990. DunncappearedbeforetheHouse bullcom," said Sen. Orrin
Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and
Hatch (R-Utah)
Constitutional Rights responding to the
bill which was one of the first to be
introduced in the new session of Con·
grcss.
in Congress to pass the piece ofJegisla·
''Quotas, regrettably, are alive and tion. He said many students may not
well,'' Dunne told the committee. He realize the impact the current laws could
said the measure would only make ra· have on them as a result of the rulings by
cial quotas more pervasive.
the conservative Supreme Court.
Last year, proponents of the
"It's [the Civil Rights Bill of 1991)
Civil Rights Bill of 1990 fell one vote going to be affecting us trying to go into
short of the necessary votes to override the job market. The trend is becoming
President Bush 's veto of their bill . Bush more conservative and more racist ,'~
turned the measure down because he Battle said.

"

..

•

Howard University
'
Summer Sessions
It 's-The-Smart-Thing-To-Do
Reason #2:
The courses you complete
du.ring the summer can
bring you that much
closer to attaining your
degree.
Get there sooner

• • •

Have a

HOWARD u SUMMER!
For information, please visit us:

Summer Sessions Office
· Room 100
School of Continuing Education
Faculty Office Building North
(next to Douglass Hall)

806-6792

or call us:

- ---•

Administration's bill is even worse than
its modest proposals submitted to the
last Congress," said Dr. Benjamin L.
Hooks, executive director of the National Association £or the Advancement
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Closing
JOIN THE WINNING TEAM OF THE
NATION'S LARGEST BLACI< COLLEGIATE

continued from page Al
members believed to be supportive of
the school's closing.
''We are losing the philosophical base
of · Human Ecology," said Carole
Coleman, president of the Human
Ecology Student Council.
In the response presented, the students
put forth nine reasons for their opposition. Among them were the level of
enrollment, the school's cost effectiveness, graduation rate and a possible
conspiracy to close its school because of
its large female population.
''We emphatically oppose the
president' s decision to close the School
of Human Ecology," the response stated.
''The report [Howard 2000] is subjective
and unscientific. The conclusion that
the school should be closed is not based
on· data as indicated in a report by our
Dean's Response to the Commission
Report,"
The students indicated that the
Howard_ Commission, which recommended the school's closing in its preliminary rep:irt, voted to rescind the
recommendation in its final report and
instead endorsed the creation of a Col'
lege of Hum;1n Resources
consisting of
existing units in the Schools of Human
Ecology, Social Work, Ed11cation as well
as the Institute for Urban Affairs and
Research and the Institute for Child
Development and Family Life.
However, a source close to the
commission denied such a vote was
ever taken. Instead, the source said the
panel simply indicated that the idea of a
College of Human Resources had so me
merit as one of several alternatives
available to Jen ifer. The final report of
t~e Howard Commission has not been 1
released.
In the ''Howard 2000'' reporl , Jenifer
transfers the seven existing majors to
other schools and colleges within the
university and terminates the core
courses in human ecology.
. '' Jn this era of increased specializa·tion in critical areas of education. there
is a strong argument to be waged against
mainting Human Ecology as a separate
school. Given the problems, needs and
goals of Howard University, a more
appropriate administrative and programmatic structure for the School's
, programs may well be i11 order," Jenifer
said.

NEWS~APER

•

· THE HILLTOP
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is looking to fill the follo,ving positions on th e 1991 -92 staff:
•
Sports Editor

Editorial Editor

Campus Editor

Asst. Campus Editor

Tempo Editor

Copy Editors (2)

Chief Copy Editor

Artist

Health Editor

International Editor

Local/National Editor

Production Assistant

Pllotography Edi tor

Special Pr ojects Editor

•

•

Staff. Reporters (6)

Staff Photographers '(2.)

Business Editor

Administrative ~sst. to the Editor

ALL I'OSl"l'!ONS ARE !'AIU
Applications are available in Roon1 11 7 or the 13lackburn Student
Office located al 2217 Fourth Street NW
Center or 1·HE HILL1"0 '
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The students, on the other hand , ar-

''We arc concerned about what will
gue that Human Ecology has leveraged happen to the future of the students who
resources and research dollars to become arc Human Ecology majors if they are
the second most cost effective unit in the distributed to other schools, .. said Kelvin
University. According to the student Dickersbn, a·spokespcrson for Howard
response, the school generated a net UniveJsity Student Association Presi·
income of $1.8 million for 1990-91 dent-Elect Ivan Bates.
through its enrollment of approximately
'' I think if the board gets an oppor500 students.
tunity to hear the students, they will get
'' In my opinion, he's [Jenifer] trying a sense of how much of a need there is
to pick on what he perceives to be the for a School of Human Ecology," said
·Weaker school," said Jamal Bryant, Valrie Brown, president of the Carribean
sophomore class representative of the Student Association.
Human Ecqlogy Student Council. ''We
''There's no other school that serves
are trying to save the discipline of Hu- social needs like the School of Human
man Ecology. When the departments Ecology," Brown said.
are dispersed, it will no longer nurture
Students plan to meet next week to
the discipline of Human Ecology.''
further organize their efforts, a large
According to Coleman, Jenifer part of which is the distribution of maseemed lo have a ''passifying attitude'' terials to the wider community on why
when some students from the school they feel the school should remain open.
met with him March 13. The students
''We're going to win this battle.
said they publicly requested the meeting Don ' t you think for a second that we're
after being told Jenifer's calendar was not going to fight it all the way,"said Dr.
booked until May.
.
Cecile Edwards, the school's first dean.
''Dr. Jenifer does recognize that it Edwards chaired the task force which
[the decision to close Human Ecology] developed the concept for 11ie school in
wasn ' I necessarily written in stone," the early l 970's .
said Makita Shabazz, one of the students
who met with. Shabazz alluded to the
board's election of Former Republican
continued from page·A3
National Committee Chairman Harvey
Lee Atwater lo the Board which resulted
in a 3-day student protest three years 4,000 copies. Each full-time student
ago.
activities fee is entitled to a yearbook. If ·
Undergraduate Trustee M. KaSim a student comes for a yearbook and we
Reed , who was also on hand for the don't have it, he is entitled to a refund of
news conference. said he opposed the $7.80." said L<wis.
closing of the school but voted for the
Husband is not yet sure about how he
'' Howard 2000'' report which included will tackle this financial problem.
the proposal to close the school because
al 1of Jenifer 's proposals were considered
in a package instead of individually.
continued from page Al
'' I had serious questions about
Re'sldence assistance are selected by
whether we should close the School of the Office of Residence Life. Qualified
Human Ecology because of the perfor- applicants must have a 2.5 grade point
mance of its students.'' Reed said. ''We average and be at least a sophomore.
did not have an opportunity to line-ilem
Smith and Brown were completing
Howard 2000." Line-item is a method their first year as resident assistants.
of conside ring individual proposals with Students are now being sought to fill the
individual voting.
vacancies left by their departure.
Reed remained optimistic that the
Resider.ts of Park Square are convote of the board on the school could be cerned about their mail following a rash
changed if the students ''lobbied the of credit-card thefts that have been reindividuals on the Board of Trustees." ported this year. Dena Aponte, a junior
''It is our prerogative to reverse our· in the School of Business, believes a
selves if we [the Board] were wrong." new mailing system should be impleRecd said.
mented to avoid a other reoccurrences.
Some ot her student leaders on cam- ''My mail sometimes comes late." she
pllS have expressed concern about he
said.
situation in the School of Human Ecol>gy.
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n4 Hour Security System

• Fully Equipped Kitchens

• Secured Reserved Parking
Spaces Available
• Heating & Cooling
(Individually Controlled)
• Wall-To-Wall Carpeting

• On-Site Laundry Facilities
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through Spacious Windows
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FREEi!
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ACT NOW

CALL 202•265•5359
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A Revolutionary Worker / Obrero Revolutionorio Production

'

.

This Revolutionary Journal ists Tour is hitting Howard Campus right as major debates and challenges lace everyone. The powers
say the war was a victory for evsrybody in the U.S.. but are we in on this? Do we waD1 in on this?
,
.
They say there is no oppositloo to their rule or to whatever actions they ·mayj take against the people ol the world. They want
people to believe they are unbeatable. Gan this be true? Or was Mao Tsetung right When he called them "paper tigers"?
The Revolutionary Journalists Tour Is for those who don't believe the hype! 11 will get below the surface-to raise the hard
questions: How do we un-cover the coverups and reveal who is realty behind the madness and oppression? What forces In the world
&e fighting to turn things upsidedown and what forces are just fronting f?f the status quo? Can the powers be beat? and how?
These tour panelists are speakers from the lrontl\nes ol the world. They have information to pass on, and analysis to lay down.

• Cable TV Available

MOVE IN NOW
AND RECEIVE

,,,,,,,,
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Revolutionary Journalists Tour - 1990- 1991

••••••••

--------

There wilTD& much time for discussion--0 & A.
. Do you look around and say "This madness can't continue. There must be a better way to run human society." Then this.tour
is !of you.

This is a
wake-up call...

Human Ecology Auditorium, Howard University
Monday, April 1, 5 pm
(Reception at the Hilltop Office following program)
For Further Information:
202 • 387 • 6855
Sponsored by the Alain Locke Philosophical Society (Howard University)

OARE TO Bf THERE! ON THE.REVOLUTIONARY TIP/
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SNIPES NO LONGER A ''NEW }ACK'·' TO MOVIE GOERS
•

I \
I

takes movleg·oers

•

•
I
,I

By SHANDRA

I

DONALD

Hilltop Staff Reporter

neighborhoods and form criminal

organizations that suppress and cultivate
their neighborhoods.
On the other hand, ''it acknowledges

the charisma ancl twisted vision of those
'' Tl1ere is a New Jack Cicy in every
major fnetropolis in this country. If we
;,, America don't co,1fro111 the problem
of crack cocai11e and other drugs
realistically, then the New Jack Cicy
sl1all continue to tl1rive and we shall
forel er be doomed to despair in the
sl1ado1vs of its demonic skyline.··
1

On-screen epilogue, ''New Jack City"

Mobster Nino Brown (Wesley Snipes) threatens his henchman "Gee Money" {Allen Payne) as Kareem (Christopher Williams) looks on.
•

•

.

I

The hit, ''New Jack City," is set in the
heart of Harlem, The Bronx, clnd other
parts of New York and New Jersey. It
is about a black drug lord and two police
officers who put their lives on the line in
order lo bring him and his followers
down .
The premise of !he film is two-sided.
It examines !he lives of the relentless
and the merciless drug lords who survive
the harshness of poverty within their

.

rest

'.

who see the poor and the minorities of

Our cities in urgent need of leadership,
and who step into the breach. Brutal

dictators of crime, they offer careers to
all of those who arc desperate enough to
sell their souls," according to a press
release .
The term ''New Jack'' is said to have
been invented by journal/screenwriter
Barry Michael Cooper in a Village Voice
article. It was used to describe a ''tone''
of urban street life. It is expressed in

music, flamboyant clothing, expensive
sneakers, and fancy cars as trophies of
success by black and Hispanic men in
urban neighborhoods.
Cooper's investigation and research
into the ''New Jack'' phenomena caught
the attention of producers Doug
McHenry and George Jackson. The)·
approached Cooper and asked him to
see FILM, page B4
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GIRLS LIGHT-UP 1HE NIGHT

•
.

.

i-

Job prospects
:or graduates look promising
..
•

•

·---------By YOLANDA L. O'QUINN

•

•

Hiiitop Sta.fr Reporter

''I've been. lookiilg and praying, I
hope 'ihe rec;ession doesn't affect my
job bunt~" said Paula Mitchell, a
graduating Public Re!a.tions inajo.r.
Many graduating stude.ntS ire
concerned about t~e effec~s the
recession will have on job offeis.
''Certainly ·we will · ~ ffer
employment to people this yCar, but
as always there are certain areas that
we will dcf!nitcly not cut back on;
such as engineeiing,"· added Dic'k
Routh, spokesperson forl=ord Motor
Company, explaining that the
recession will only mean they wiU be
'
more selective with j·ob offers.
According to the Office of Cai-eer
Planning· and PlacemCnt. indiCators
such as the number of students ~ho

'

ale offered i2bs, lheir slariing salary and
field- Howard sludents will not have
as much trouble as they might think
~cu'rlng a job.
I Based on salary surveys for 19881989and1989-1990, th~re has not been a
decline in average staning salaries for
graduates entering the-job market. In
f~ct, starting salaries in such fields as
engineering.andaccount~ngstartashigh

as $38,400, with some offers being as
idw as $27,000.
.}foward students arc offered starting
:ilaries that are $2,00Q.to $5,000 higher
..~~an the. national .starting average in a
, p!rticular field, according to a College
P actinlentCouncilSurveyforl989-1990 .
For those aboilt to enter the job
market, the professions tbat command
.
· .the highest salaries include compUter
science, arcbitectur,e, detitistiy,
.engineering, pharmacy. medicine, law,
· and investment banking.

•

•
•

'' Howard students are not
restricted to one area of the counlr)'
in terms of job offers, recruiters come
from all O\'er the country to recruit
our students,'' stated Mr. Samuel Hall,
Director of the Office of Career
Planning and Placement, adding that
not many Howard graduates stay in
this part of the country after
graduating.

•

j

I

''For students who don't enter the
job markel right away, the next best
thing is graduate school," stated Ms.
~rol Y. Dudley, oordinator of the
Career Development Center. She said
. 'in graduate school students can add
to their knowlcidge of their field .
Of approximate 1,200 Howard
graduates yearly, 75 percent of those
who don't seek full- time emplO}'ment
enter graduate schopl on partial or
full fellowships.

,•

'Chi11' _i~Iand, sty!e before your graduation day

l!Y TARRVN NOLE

'

''

· vacation destination .. The island has a
•
•
'
choice of all day watersports or secluded
·beaches. Barbados is the easternmost
!~land of th~ Caribbean With average
' •
.
Scni<?rs- me ' you approaching · mid 80. degree tempeiatures all year
, graduation and wondering whee~ you lor.g. The West Indian climate makes
. should vacation after the l<ist day of f6r an. e~c.iting experience.
class? Well, how about a t'tip tp the ·
The warm-hearted people of Jamaica
Caribbean or Mexico.
·
help make up th.is tsland 's beauty. They
The Caribbean is full of wonderful are knciwn for their spicy C\lrries, fresh
cultures, temperatures in the BO de Pee red snapper, rock lobster and red stripe
range ycaf long, bcautifUI beaches, . J:>!:~r. The green lush mountains, miles .
and exotic foods. Luxury fesorts of beal;ltiful beaches, and rushing
provide sailing, snorkeling, fishing., iaterfalls.make up this paradise .
windsurfing , scuba· diving an'd
Excursions, optional with the trip,
. .
sw1mm.1ng.
include nighttime· beach parties in
Antigua lies in the heart oC 1he Montego Bay including unlimited
sunny Caribbean with a le"gend of · drinks, Sunset sailS With ·Rum punch
~6S "'1\itc beaches. On~ for each day and Pina Coladas, and Ra~ting on the
'•of the year. Most days arc free of rain Martha·Brae River. These arc priced
and high humidity with an average from $25 to $35. For$40to $55 you can
temperature of 82 degrees in the take a hot air balloon ride with
•
summer.,
~n~incntal breakfast, lunch and village
Aruba, a DutCh paradise island, tour or a sunset dinner sail. Packages
. just off the:coast of VenezuCla, is Cull i{lcluding air and hotel for 4 days and 3
of fasCinatingrock forma.tionS, white nights via Air Jamaica stan from $400
beaches,: and diva-diVa trees. ·to Montcgo Bay, $500, to Ocho Rios
Airlines. There are daily depanures and $460 to Negril, Jamaica.
j The Cayman islands is less than 500
Native islanders of Barbados miles south of Miami. The Caymans is
believe their island makes a unique known for its worlds largest underwater

'

playgrounds with its fOral reefs,
marine life, a'nd clear water. Most
of the resorts are located along the 7
mile beach.. This is the prime
location for snorkelers and divers.
A 3 night air and · hotel package
costs about $450.
On the north coast of the
Dominican Republic is the town of
Puerta Plata. The beaches are lines
with. coconut trees. Evening
adventures include restaurants,
casinos. discos, and nightclubs. The
town is surrounded by mountains
and views of the coast. Round trip
air fare and hotel accommodations
for 4 days and 3 nights arc about
$375.
iuerto Rico has a mix of their
Spanish heritage with American
flavor. The island is filled with
mountain ranges, forest plains, sand
beaches, rolling hills, deserts, and
salt flats. The modern metropolis
capitol, San Juan is lined with a
high-rise skyline. There is an accent •
of 17th century Spain with its old
forts. palaces, churches, and homes.
Three nights begin from about $4 70.
see CHILL, page 64

'

Effie, Dena, and Lorre II perform on stage as • Dreamglrls," which ran at Ira Aid ridge
Theater through March 16. The musical was produced by the College ol Fine Arts.

Rock's on a roll
Chris Rock jams to a comedy beat
By KEVIN CHAPPELL

Rock's most recent success is an
appearance in the new blockbuster movie
HiNtop Staff Reporter
New Jack City. He plays "Pookie," the
Growing-up in Bedford-Stuyesant. young crack addict who is rehabilitate_d
Chris Rock had no idea his father's only to die when he once again falls
newspaper delivery truck would pave victim to crack cocaine.
"Pookic's a fast talker, al ways looking
his way into a career ~.n the entenainmenl
industry. But at age 23, this oldest of six· for a hustle, but he's basically innocent,"
children has used those headlines to says Rock. "He's an example of what
make headJines as a successful movie, people mean when they talk about a
television and stand- up comedy victim of environment. Maybe
somewhere else he'd have a chance, but
entertainer .
"My father drove a newspaper truck, not in New·Jack City."
Rock has previously appeared in the
and there were alwa.,ys about ten
newspapers in my house, " recalls Rock films "Beverly Hills Cops II" and I'm
in an exclusive interview with T/1e Gonna Git You Sucka," but he auditioned
Hillrop. "I got pretty good with current for "New Jack City" at his agents
events; from there, Ijuststarled to create suggestion.
"I audi1ioned three times for the part,"
my act out of what's happCning in the
says Rock . ."I was always on the road
world."

Chrl1 Rock to perform at HU
playing clubs, and I guess they needed
to be sure I could do it.
"Everybody in 'New Jack City' got to
look so cool except me," he said. "I was
see ROCK, page 64
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By JACK B. NIMBLE

·----

Hiiitop Staff Reporter

As Spring Break came to an all too abrupt end, Howard students

returned to campus at the beginning of the week. While some looked as if

they were still suffcrring from the effects of party binging during the break,
more than a few others delayed 1heir ~ctum to school for 8:8. extra day or two
just to soak up those last few moments·of relative peace.
For the majority of studenls On campus, Spring Break means a
1
break from the monotony o( cli)&eS and a return home to see family, friends,
and most importantly some rcaf fOOd. But for others, Spring Break means a
break from the ordinary and a chance to really get away and enjoy the sun.
Whether it be Barbados, the Bahamas, Jamacia, or just down to Ft. Lauderdale
Florida, some HU students got as far away from Howard as their legs and
wallets would take them.
A'Donna Carr, a chemistry major from Fort Worth Texas, spent
seven days and six nights in Negri!, Jamaica with a few other friends from
•
Howard. It was her first trip to Jamaica and she said it was love at first sight ..
"It was just beautiful. We went sunbathing and jet skiing. Later on
we went out on a glass bottom boat to look at the .coral reef," Carr said .
. . ·, "There's just so much going on right on the beach. And the people
there ~fiiust wonderful," she added.
·: ~ .ll'for Lisa Nunnelly, an cn&}ish major from Maryland, Spring Break
meant a chance to go to the Bahamas.
. .- - "My holiday began in Miami, where I took a "Love Boat" style
crJise to Freeport. Then I spCiit four glorious days in Paradise," she said.
Nunnllcy said one of the highpoints of her trip to the Bahamas was
meeting some of the island natives and getting a taste of the local cusine.
"I plan to go back real soon," Nunnllcy said.
But as Tamitha Ford, a Howard senior who spent her break in
Daytona, Florida put it, the fun's over and its back to work.
"I had a relaxing and fun-filled vacation. Now it's back to the
books," she sa id.

•
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A 'Donna Carr threw on her bikini and hit the
beach In the Bahamas.

'
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Lisa Nunnally took time out •to work on her tan.
Rod Little, USA TODAY
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HEALTH & FITNESS

Are you sure it's
just a stomachache?

I

'

By CRYSTAL WHALEY

Smoking
linked to

I

Os

through to your spine," said Stacy

Million , a sophomore at Howard
Hllftop St1fr Reporter
J University and an ulcer pati~nt. ''The
pain usually intensifies when I am under
Are you the one American in 10 \vho extreme stress."
has or will develop an ulcer at some
Ulcers have increased in women .
time in your life ?
According to Dr. Alan M. Coleman, of
An ulcer is a break or sore in the lining D.C. General Hospital , statistics indicate
of the ~tomach or the first part of the a significant increase in ulcers disease
intestines, called the duodenum. ~1ost among women . Ten years ago, twice as
people know that ulcer diseases can
many men had ulcers as women . In
very painful. but tbe condition is oftcn j~ 1991. however, the number is about

\

I

I
i

painfull}' misu nderstood. Will )' OU
recognize the problem if it strikes?
I
What causes ulcers?
The causc(s) o.f ulcers rcn1ain
unidentified, although several factors,
such assmoking1 alcohol, intake of large
doses of aspirin. aging and othc~
medications , add to the disease.
It is general\)' accepted that ulcers
deve lop when either too much acid is
secreted or the membrane lining of the
stomach and duodenum is unable rJ
protccl i1self from the secreted !'Cid.
Ulcers general!}' produce a gnawing.
or burning pain in the abdomen. usual I)·
between the navel and the breastbone,
according to_a representative of Ho\var?
University H o~pital 's gastroenterolog~·
clinic.
The pain ofte n occurs when the
stomach is ,empty, and ii may lcSscn
when food is eaten.
I
''lf(ulcer) feels like someone i~
stabbing you in the stomach straight
I

•

'

equal.
·
Changes in lifestyle for women ·play 'a
key role in their susceptibility to ulcers.
More women are smoking, and it is
cleat that as the cigarette smoking rate
increases, ulcers have also increased.
Whelhcr increased stress on the job as
more women enter the job market
contributes to ulcers is unclear.
Will smoki ng cause ulcers ?
Smokers arc much more likely to get
ulcers than non-smokers . The nicoti ne
in cigarettes has been shown to break
down the delicate lining of the stomach
or the duodenum . According to the
Ho"'ard Uni\•ersity Health Center,
cigarette smoking doubles a person's
chances of getting an ulcer. It slows
healing and causes ulcers to reoccur
faster.
Can stress cause ulcers ?
Stress alone is not a major cause of
ulcers, according to Dr. Co leman .
'' When people 'are stressed, the)' can

RECIPj: CORNER:

•

'

"
•

•
•

'

.

-

~

l pound uncooked sqid-ink r ''ioli

1

participate in various activities to relieve
stress: They may smoke more . They
may use alcohol and medications more
and these things contribute to ulcer
disease. Therefore it might not be stress

Young womeri have one more reason
not to smoke: It can be bad for the bones.
'' Osteoporosis· is probably the least
of the reasons women shouldn't smoke,
but it 's worth stating," said Richard
Mazess of ihe University of WisconsinMadison. He finds a strong link between
smoking and thin bones in a study of
healthy white women ages 20 to 39.
Women who build the least amount
of bone before menopause are the most
likely to develop osteoporosis, a
condition in which bones are brittle and
easily broken, after menopause, when
levels of bone-maintaining estrogen fall.
In younger women, smoking may
<
impair the body's ability to use estrogen,
•)
Mazcss said. .
But Mazcss' study lasted just two
•
years, and other studies suggest adequate
\
calcium and exercise make a difference,
especially in childhood and old age.
To be safest: Exercise, don't smoke
and get three daily servings of low-fat
milk, yogurt, cheese or other calciumI
treatment for u,lce.r disease. .It is rich foods- more if you 're pregnant or
important to note that people should younger than 25.
never self-medicate a suspected ulcer
Smoking clearly is linked with cancer
without first consulting a physician. and heart disease.
Ulcers can be life-threatening.
(Kim Painter writes for USA TODAY.)

per se, but how one handles stress that
plays a contributing role," said Dr.
Coleman.
Unfortunat~ly there is no cure for uleer
disease. Medication is primarily the

Small amounts
of alcohol may
reduce strokes

HEALTH HINTS

•

I

I

Cook ra,·ioli!according to package directions.
~feanwhile, in ~mall ho"· I or jar with tight-fitting
lid, combine ingredii::its for dressing. Whisk or
shake vigorousiy until blended and thickened.
Drain pasta; t~nsfer to large bowl. Stir or shake
dressing again and drizzle o,·er pasta; toss to coat.
1
refrigerate tcf' chill. On platter, dinner plates or in
salad bowl, arjange spinach and radicchto; top with
pasta. Add m ssels, tomatoes and olives; ga.rnish
with cJi,·es, if esired. Makes 4 to 6 sen·ings.

'

,l
'

ALLERGY ALLERT

A BETTER
DENTAL BITE

(or other flavored ra\•iloi qr tortellini)
I small bunch spinach or o!h~r leafy greens.
well drained. dried 8 radic1chio leaves
1 dozen steamed mussel s
l cup golden or red chert)' to atoes
1/2 cup green or ripe olives
Ch ive s (optional garnish)
Dressing :
2 tablespoons vinegar or lem n juice
6 table spoons olive or vegetable oil
1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
I small clove garlic. mashed or pressed
1 tablespoon chopped fresh tarragon. basil or pasley

Per each or 6 servings: 468 calories, 21 grams
protein, 20 gr8n1s fat , 57 grams carbohydrate, 324
milligrams sodiun1, 57 niilligrams cholesterol, 0.4
gram fiber. l

'SIS

a computerized biting device
that records on a color video
screen the force, timimg and
location of the teeth as they
make coRtact. 'I]le image and
infonnation can be printed out to
provide a bite history, a
continuous record of changes.
For the name of a dentist near
you who uses the T-scan, call

Skin-patch drug-delivery systems
may have solved the problem of drugs
that cause side effects, but they may
create their own.
The transdermal patch, as it is
called, releases medication for heart
or motion sickness drugs. estrogen or
treatment for high blood pressure,
through the skin and may be worn
continuously for a day to a week. But
it may a1so cause allergic reactions in
some persons.
Skin problems include reactions to
the drug itself or the patch's adhesive
layer. report dermatoligists Daniel J.
Hogan of the Univeristy of Miami and
Howard I.Maibach of the University
of California at San Francisco in the
Journal of the American Academy of
Dermatology. Sweat and vapor
under the patch can also cause a rash .
Since the likihood of a reaction
increases the longer the patch is worn ,
there are measures you can take. For
example. clonidine, a' high blood
pressure medication. is typically
prescribed in a week-long dose.
However, changing the patch twice a
week. and shifting its location may be

(800) BITE-NOW or (617) 737·

a good idea.

A new dental computer lets
dentists see what·they could
only guess at before---how teeth
come together in a bite. The old
way to test a bite consisted of
biting down on a wax inold or
on a piece of medical carbon
paper, then deciphering the bite
marks.
An improper bite can damage
not only the teeth but fillings,
crowns, bridges, laminates and
bonding as well as causing
mouth, neck and back pain.

Now over 1,000 dentists
'
nationwide arc using the T-scan,

.

FOR MEN ONLY

By TIM FRIEND

Off·lhe·shelf knee braces
aren't good protection if you
have knee pain, says James M.
Fox, M.D., clirectorof the Center
for Disorders of the Knee in
Van Nuys, California. Fox
sugggests you have a special
brace prescribed for yourself.

Special to tl1e Hilltop
Heavy drinking can make a person
more stroke-prone, but one or two drinks
a day appears to reduce the risk, says Dr.
Heikki Palomaki, UniversityofHelsinki,
Finland.

"lbe braces on the shelves
at sporting-goods stores should
only be worn to remind you that
you have a bad knee," Fox told
'The PhySician and Sports
Medicine Magazine'.

Researchers aren't sure why
moderate to mild drinking would protect
against stroke, but it's possible small
amounts of alcohol, spread out evenly

over a week, keep blood from getting
sticky and clotting. Stroke is most
common when a clot forms or lodges in
an artery in the brain.

What can you do to take the

strain off your knee without a
doctor's guidance? Dr. Fox
recommends slimming down if
you're overweight. Each extra
pound puts stress on the knees.

I
But protection against stroke
probably disappears if the mild drinker
saves up the number of drinks allowed
in a week and has them at one time.

/

8734.

Palomaki's study of '177 men also
showed stroke ~ increased in those
who snored, had high blood pressure or
had coronary artery disease.

(Tim Friend writes for USA TODAY.)
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CAREER

I

SUNRISE
AFRICAN
GIF·1· SHOP

TO:
RE:

(202) 797.7753

''The Cultural
Education Center''

1

I

.

,

10% discount to General Public
I 5 O/o discount to all Students with I. D.
Md. & Va. Residents Call: (202) 797.7753

Registration is -free, and excellent positions are currently
available. Why not register today? Call or write:

--

'
'

1
111111••··························••

Minority Seniors and Graduate Students
Ca(eers in Education

You do not need teacher certification of an education
degree to be placed in the MINORITY TEACHER
REGISTER. What you do need: a bachelor's degree or
higher, an outstanding academic record in the
.
.
c(iscipline you would like to teach, and a strong interest in
education.

BOOKS - GIFTS
AFRICAN CLOTHING

f"Take
SlANLEY H. KAPLAN
Kaplan <Dr Take \ -our Chances.

BULLETIN

A new window of opportunity has emerged for minority
seniors and graduate students seeking careers in
education.
Our MINORITY TEACHER REGISTER (registration is
free) matches you with positions congenial to your skills and
interests at some of the country's best schools.
By simply calling and registering with us, you gain acces~ to
full-time teaching positions and one-year teaching
fellowships in virtually all academic areas. Our jo~ bank
also contains listings for development professionals,
athletic trainers, librarians, and guidance counselors..

641 FLORIDA AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C, 20001

. Take the !SAT course that gets more
students into la,,· school than all other
books. tutors. o r prep courses combined.
'!'our future tn la\\' rests on tl1e ne.-...:t call vou
•
make. Call Kaplan or tak e vour chances.

7

--------
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•

J

•

Special to the Hilltop

EBONY RAVIOLI SALAD
Salad:

I'

By KIM PAINTER

bel

I
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'

Public Information Resources, Inc.
556 Cambridge Street
Boston, MA 02134
617·254·7415

•
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Rock

Jack

continued from page B 1

conti nued from page Bl

i
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the crac k addict, with yellow teeth and
all - whenever people-came out tawatch
us, they all shied away from me and said '
'ugh.' But I got to play a l? t of emotions
·desperation, anger, fear, bravado- and
most of all, I got to be funny. It's all
worth it as Jong is I get to be funny ."
Rock said New Jack City was 'edutainment,• referring to the strong antidrug message. "It's a good movie for
little kids to see even though there is
strong language and nudity. The
.message is good, " he said .
Rock also performs at comedy clubs
across the country. In fact, he was

w rite a' scree nplay based o n a story
w hich was written by Thon1 as Lee
Wright. Wrig ht's screenplay \\'as about
the same topic Cooper \Vas discussing.
After Cooper mad e the necessary
revisions in Wright's scree nplay. thC
Produ ce rs approached Mario Van
Peebles to di rect the fi ln1.
··what we have done is provided a
conte mporary se tting for the eternal
battle betwee n good and ev il:· stated

Van Peebles. He also appears in the
fi lm as a detective nantcd Stone.

Wesley Snipes. who played Shado"'
in Spike Lee's ''Mo' Better Blues."
played the part of Nino Br0\\ n. He is a

TUE llllllllS 1111 UISE All
YllUll FlllElllS.

1

y'oung.good-looking. intelligent you.ng
m a 1:l.~ho is also a drug lord. He is also

the ilactcr of a street gang called the
··Cash Money Brothers.··
'Allen Pay ne plays the part of ''Gee
Money.'' Wells. a childhood friend of
Nino's 1 helps him discover crack and
the mi llions tJley can obtain f ron1 sel ling
it. ''The CaS{t Money Bro1hcrs use the
powerful new drug 10 build a ruthless
empire of mone)' and suffering:·
according to the press release . ·
California · rapper. ICE·T. pla~· s an
Afrocentric underco,•er cop nan1ed
Scotty Appleton. \\'ho tries to bring the
Cash ~o n ey Brothers do'' i1 \\·ith thq
help of po lice officericx·addicl Nick
Peretti played b~· Judd Nelson .

•

Detective Nick Peretti (Judd Nelson) and "Scotty" Appleton (ICE-T) make an arrest. ICE·-T's
first major motion picture Is cleaning up at box offices all across the country.
Chris Roci.. Russell W ong.
Christopher \Villian1s. Trac~' Camila
Johns. ~ti chae l ~1ichelc. Va nessa
\Villian1s ( not the beaut)' pa'gcant
,,·inner). and Bill Nunn are just a few of
the actor 'a ctresses \vho appear in the
010\'JC.
The ''New Jack City"' soundtrack

includes performances by
ICE-T, 2-Live C rew, Keith Sweat,
Jo hnny Gill, Teddy Riley and Guy, and
Christopher W ill iams. Troop. Le Vert,
and Q ueen Latifah arc also included.

pleasant climate and sunn)' beaches.
Trips via Pan Am are priced from $397.
St. John is kn0\\'11 f()r i1s natural beauty
conti11ued fron1 page Bl
and secluded beaches. Tl1is is the
Serene St. i-;;ns ;.s located ;n
sn1allest arid quietest of the Virgi n
eas tern Caribbean . Tl1e landscape Is la11ds. More tha n two-thirds is
features black , ·olca nic sand beaches. protected as the Virgi11 Islands Nat io nal
fie lds of sugar cane. exo1ic rain forests Park. Hiking !rails and part of the
and mountains offering ,-ie\\'S o~ mountain landscape and snorkeling tra il s
neighboring islands. The trees are full are part of the Trunck Bay underwater
of colorful l:'llossoms and fruits . A 7 scener}'. Night life and the big city
•
night package including air and hotel atmosphere allO\\' S for plentiful
begins at $689. There are exclusiveJ acti,·ities. Departures from the District
direct charters from Baltimore and, including hotel are from $589.
\Vashington.
The most populated and sophis1icated
Man)' tropical Ja11dscapes ex isl \\'ithin of 1he Virgin Islands is St . Thomas.
the small island o f St . Lucia. A ridge of Mountainous terrains. beaches,
mountains line s tl1is island ''' hie~ shoppi11g, tennis , golf, u11derwater
contrasts the rain forests. banana observation. cruise trips and snorkel in.g
plantations and beaches. 1:°''·in \'Olcani
are part of this Caribbean exploration.
mou11tains rising out of tl1e sea are tl1e The shops are the n1ost extens ive o f al l
most_ striking feature of this place. the Caribbean. The starting prices fo r
Bet\\·een these mountains lies the site of 1his vacalio11 is $419.
mineral baths kno'''n for their healin~
Bermuda is located 600 n1iles or the
properties and sulphur springs. kno'''n1 coast of Nortl1 Carolina. tl1is sec luded
as the ''dri,·e-in ,·olcano .'" A four night place is comprised of 150 islands. some
sta)' starts at S592 per person.
of \vhich are connected b)' bridges.
St. Marleen combines a na,•or of Bermuda has near!)' 100 tennis cou~ts,
•
Dutch and Fr!=nCh ~· ith that of the " 'atersports. glass bottom boats and ,is
Caribbean. Famous Front Street is kn0\\ n as the most beautiful and frie nd ly
•
kno\\·n for its gingerbread st}•le shops island . The \\•ater is so clear and \\'arm,
\\•hile the French side reflect s the French )·ou can see for o,·er 200 feet . A three
Ri,·iera. There are 32 " ·hire beaches and night sta)' starts at $599.
'
the capitol city Mari got isa sunn)' ' "ersion'
Nassau. the capitol of the Bahamas is
of a French village. A three night St. one of near I)' 700 islands. Tl1e paradise
Marte.en fling including air and hotel is island provides shopping in horse d rawn
from $562.
carriages. cabaret shops, world.famous
St . Croix, now part. of the Unite~ casinos and lavish nightclubs. Tour the
States Virgin Islands. retains its Dute~ old Fort Mo11tague and visi t the straw
flavor. This island has the modem n1arket near Rawson square . Departures
co nveniences of America with the fron1 Du lles airport begi n from $379.

Cancun is located at the tip of the
Yucatan pen insula. Ancient pyramids
look over a sacri fic ial well along with
temple s and walls o f hie roglyphics. The
tu rquo ise sea o f Canc un brings visitors
fro m all over. Priced fro m $429 is a
three night stay .including air and hotel.
Mexico 's larges island, Cozumel is
surroui;ided b y w hite sandy beache s and
blue·g ree n w ater. The tro pical island is
famo us fo r it s M aya n histo ry and
Mexican hospitality . Tr ips slart from

''Crack Cocaine is a nightmare rooted
in t he Am e ri ca n Dre am. '' s tat e d

Chill

th~

,

producer, Doug Mc Henry.
''Our movie is take n directly form the
newspaper head lines and the o p·ed
pages. Yo u can make a. movie about
ho\v it should be or you can make a
movie about how ii is. O ur movie re fl ects
how it really is,'' stated producer George
Jackson.
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All of these pl aces ca'n be furthe r
investigated at )'Our local travel age ncies
and the prices may vary w ith each type
of vacatio n package. All price s listed
are val.id through June 199 1 although
some prices may be hi gher or lower.
Enj oy your muc h needed rest seniors.

WAS HI NGTON MOVI ES:
AM C UNION STATION 9
un;on Station (202) 842-375 1
-Ca reer Oppo rtunities (PG- 13)
Fri.·Sun. l , 4', 7, 9:20.
- "fhe Perfect Weapon (R) Fri.-Sun.
1:30, 4:20', 7, 9:20.
- T eena ge Muta nt Ninja Turtl es

II

(PG) Fri.-Sun. 12:50. 2:50, 5 •. 7:20.
9:30.
.-Class Action (R) Fri. and Sal.
1:30, 5:20 ' , 7:50, 10:20. Sun . 1:30,
5: 10 ' , 7:40, 10.
- Silence of The Lambs (R) Fri. a nd
Sat. 1:30, 4:50', 7:30, 10:20. Sun .
1:30, 4:50', 7:30, 10.
- The Hard Way (R) Fri. and Sat.
1:40, 5', 7:30, 10. Sun .. 1:40, 5'.
7:30, 9:50.
- Home Alone (PG) Fri. and Sat.
1:50, 5: 10', 7:40. Sun . l'.50, 5:10',
7:40.
- The Doors (R) Fri.-Sun . 10 p.m.
-Sleeping W ith The Enemy (R)
Fri. and Sat. 1:20.4:40', 7:20, 9:50.
Sun. I :20, 4:30', 7:26. 9:50.
-G uilty By Suspicion (PG· 13) Fri.
and Sat. 1: 10, 4:30', 7: 10, 9:40. Sun.
1:10, 4:20' , 7: 10, 9:40.
•Twi light show all seats $3.50 .

•

C INEPLEX O D EON DU PONT
CIRCLE
1350 19th St., NW (202) 872-9555
- The Grifters (R) Fri. -Sun . 2, 4: 15,
7, 9 :15, 11 :25' .
-Iron And Silk(NR)Fri.-Sun. 2:05,
4:20, 7:05, 9 :20, 11 :25' .
-Guilty By Suspicion (PG-1 3) Fri.·
Sun. 2: 10, 4:25, 7: 10 9:25, 11 :30'.
- Judou (NR) Fri.·Sun. 2: 15, 4:30,
7: 15, 9:30, 11 :30'.
-Mr. & Mrs. Bridge (PG-1 3) Fri. Sun. 2:30, 5:30, 8: 30, 11 :05'.
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.

"

C INEPLEX ODEON C IR C LE
JENIFER
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 2445703
onn•flon on the Co••f Gu•rdOfflcer C.ndfdate Scflool
Cl

)- - j - -

Pf•••• mail coupon to:
Ore.II:

'Y - - - - -

..............'"

_

State '

~

- - -·- - - -

Col19geMaJM _ _ _ _ __

U.S. Coe1t Gu•rd lnform•tlon Center, 14180 O.ll•s Ptrltw.,
6th Floor - Suite 626, o.11•1, TX 75240

- Misery (R) Fri.·Sun. 2: 15, 4:45,
7: 15, 9 :45.
-Kindergarten Cop (PG· 13) Fri.·
Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.
All shows all times $ 1.

1·800-424-1883 Ext. 1084

C INEPLEX ODEON C IR C LE

t

•

···~··

llFIE Pl11191 I • tllT Gf •

MACARTHUR
4859 MacArthur Blvd. NW (202)
337- 1700

All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.
'Lale show Fri. and Sat. only.

- Reve rsal of Fortune (R) Fri.·Sun.
2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.
- The Long Walk Home (PG) Fri.·
Sun . 2: 10, 4:40, 7: 10, 9:40.
-Silence of The Lambs (R) Fri. Sun . 2: 20, 4:50, 7: 20, 9:50.
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.

K·B CERBERUS
3040 M St., NW (202) 337-1311

-

C INE PL EX OD EON C IR C LE
WEST END 1-4
23 rd and L slreels NW· (202) ~933152

- The Doors (R)6:20, 9 :10, 11 :50'.
Sal. and Sun. 3:30, 6:20, 9:10,
11 :50' .
-Silence Of The Lambs (R) 4:50,
7: 20, 9:50, 12:10'. Sat. and Sun.
2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 12:10'.
-Sleeping With The Enemy (R)
5:20, 7: 30, 9:40. Sal. and Sun. 3:10,
5:20, 7:30, 9:40.

- Rock y Horror
-Sile nce of The Lambs (R) Fri.·
Sun . 2: 15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45, 12:10'.
- The Five He a rtbeats (R) No
passes. Fri.·Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10,
9: 40, 12' .
-Class Action (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:05,
4:35, 7:05, 9: 35, 12'.
- Teenag e Muta nt

Fri. and Sat.

midnight • .
Fri .-Sun. first matinee $2.50.

'Late show Fri.-Sun. only.
K-B FOUNDRY 1-7
1055 Thomas Jefferson St, NW
(202) 337-0094

Ninja Turtles II

(PG) No passes. 1:15, 3:15, 5: 15,
7: 15,9: 15, 11 :15' .
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.

- The Hard Way (R) Fri.-Sun. 4:50,
9:50.
-Goodfellas (R) Fri.-Sun. 2, 7 .

- The Five Heartbeats (R) 4:40,
7: 10, 9: 40, 12:10'. Sal. and Sun.
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9 :40, 12:10'.
- New Jack City (R) 5:30, 7:40,
9:50, 12 '. Sal. and Sun. 3:2Q, 5:30,
7:40, 9:50, 12' .
-The Perfect Weapon (R) 5:35,
7:30, 9:25, 11:20' . Sal. and Sun.
3:40, 5:35, 7:30, 9:25, 11:20.
-Reversal of Fortune (R) 4:30, 7,
9:30, 12' . Sat. .and Sun. 2, 4:30, 7,
9:30, 12'.
-Goodfellas (R) 8, 11' . Sal. and

-Career Opportunities (PG-13)

Sun . 3, 8, 11 • .

Fri.-Sun. 2: 10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40.
-Reversal of Fortune (R) Fri.·Sun.
2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50.
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.

-The Godfather Ill (R) 5:15, 8:15,
11:15' . Sal. and Sun. 2:15, 5:15,
8: 15, 11 : 15'.
-King of New York (R) Fri.-Sun.
5:25, 7:35, 9:45, 11:55'.
-If looks Could Kill (PG·l3)Fri.Sun. 6.
'Lale show Fri. and Sat. only

•Late s ho w

Fri.

and Sat. o nl y.

C INEPLEX ODEON C IR C LE
WEST END 5-7
23rd and M slreels NW (202) 452·
9020

CINEPLEXODEONWISCONSJN
A VENUE CINEMAS
4000 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 244·
0880

•Late s ho \vs Fri. a nd Sat. o nl y.

-- --~+-

...

$5 19.
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Telepttone (

discovered about five years ago at the
club Catch a Rising Star.
Rock w~ll perform his stand-up
comedy act at Howard on April 2 at
Cramton Auditorium. In addition to
Howard, R~k will perform at UNLV,
Brown, Auburn, and Yale. "Hopefully,
I can get more into it at Howard," he
Said .
Rock is also no stranger to television.
As a member of "Saturday Night Live,"
he is best known for his character Nat X,
a radical television talk shpw host. He
admires former SNL star Eddle Murphy
and doesn't mind the comparisons. "It's
inevitable. It doesn't erk me."

-Class Action (R) On two screens.
No passes. Fri.-Sun. 2, ·2:25 , 4:30,
4:55, 7, 7:25, 9:30, 9:55, 12'.
-Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II
(PG) On two screens. No passes.
Fri.-Sun. 1: 15, 1:45,3: 15, 3:45, 5: 15,
5:45, 7:15, 7:45, 9:15 , 11 :15'.
-The Hard Way (R) Fri.-Sun 2: 15,
4:45, 7: 15, 9:45, 12: 10' .
- Silence of The Lambs (R) Fri.Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 12: 10' .
-Reversal of Fortune (R) Fri.-Sun.
9 :35, 12'.

K·B STUDIO
4600 Wisconsin Ave., NW (202)
686-1700
,

-White Fang (PG) 5:10, 7:20. Sat
and Sun. 3, 5:10, 7:20.
-Nothing But Trouble (PG-13)
5 :40, 7:40, 9:40. Sat. and Sun. 3:40,
5 :40, 7:40, 9:40.
-Ghost (PG·l3) 5, 7:30, 9:55. Sat.
and Sun. 2:25, 5, 7:30, 9 :55.
-The Russia House (R) Fri.-Sun.
9:30.
All shows $1 .75 all times.
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RTS
Bowling team improves
greatly from previous years

•

coach and a winning attitude, the bowling

By JOHANNA WILSON

Bison "struck" up some noise in the

league.
Nicole Swann, a 22 year-old
Marketing major, said it gave the

HHttop Stan Reporter

In lhc beginning. the}' received·no
respect. They could walk into a
crowded bowling alley. and no one
• would give them a second glance.
That wa's then.
No'w.. when the}' walk into a
crowded bowling alley. heads tum.
thumbs twiddle. and bodies shivercompeting teams,are nervous. This is

women's bowling team ''kudos" when
the coach for William Patterson came
over after a game to congratulate them

for a job well done.
Bowling team members said that it
has been difficult to receive praise from
those who believe that black people
can't bowl.
'·We 're a black college, but that
doesn't make us any less athletic, or any

no~.

The Howard Universil}' Bowling
Team is on a mission, and being
second best in the Pe·nnsylvania·
Mar)'land Conference is not their
destination.
··we want to prove that we are
capable of beating you. \Ve can beat
your butt. an)' day and time. and
we're goi~g to prove it to } 'OU right
now:· said James Davis.
Until last }·ear. no one took the
bov.•ling ' team serious! y.
'
Before
then. egos were
overpov.•cring. feelings \\'ere easily
'
hurt. and consistent wins were
unheard of for the team.
•
•
However. last year. with
a new

less better than (white) teams. We've

had to work hard at our conference stops
to make people say, 'Damn, here comes
Howard'," Swann said.
This year Pcnii State, William
Patterson, and University of Maryland
said, ''Damn, here comes Howard'' as

Howard 's bowling learn defeated them
in matches. And you can bet your lasl
·dollar lhat there will be even more
''damn 's'' in the future since both the
women's and men's bowling teams
placed fourth in the conference.
Yet, all that glitters is not gold.
Howard's bowling has gaine_d respect
and visibility from its league, but not

from students, faculty, and
administration at "The Mecca''.
The pre-conceived notion of students '
that bowling is not a real sporl, the lack
of publicity, and the inability of the
team to have continuous fund raisers
has made visibility on cam pus a struggle
for the bowling team.
Unlike basketball or football,
bowling has been plague.d by the phrase,
''it's not a real sport'' as said repeatedly
by many of its onlookers.
However, contrary to this popular
belief, bowling is a sport.
Ms. Roberta McLeod, the Director
of Blackbum Center and the person in
charge of distributing funds to the various
intramural teams, said the reason many
people tend to believe that bowling isn 'I
a "real sport" is because bowling began
as a leisure sport fancied only by the
white American population.
"In white America, recreational
and intramural sports arc very important.
It's a standard for them. However, for
centuries in our race we had to work ,
work, work ... we had no time for leisure.
Now, leisure is more prevalent in our
race," McLeod said.
The head coach of the bowling team.
.Jesse Barron, said not only is bowling a

•
•

•

Pl !OTO 8Y F. 8VAO

Blackburn bowllng alley Is site of annual Bison Bowling lnvltatlonal Tournament
''real sport'', but that bowling puts more
pressure on the individual.
''When you have weaker players in
football or basketball, all you have to ck?
is make sure that they feed the best
players the ball, or create plays whereby
the stronger players can get the ball all
the time. However, in bowling, each
person bas to do the best he o~ she can.
Therefore, bowling is a team sport and
an individual sport,'' Barron said.
Not only have myths hindered the
bowling team 'sefforts for visibility and
recruiting new talent, but the bowling
team also suffered some minor financial
problems this year.

''We're going to have to become
more visible whether we want to or not
because the school is running out of
money to support us," said Ronnie
Gipson, the assistant coach of the
•
bowling team.
Barron said funding is a problem, but
the bowling team will survive.
''There's no doubt that we have
funding problems, but then the whole
school has funding problems. We have
been supported very well ~y the
Blackbum Center. My guess is that ~e
have a good piece of the center's budget,
and I don't think you can ask for anymore
than that,'' Barron said.

Yet, the team knows that they
need additional financial support.
Therefore, they have initiated
several different types of fund
raisers .
The team mcmJ>ers and their
coaches arc confident that once they
initiate continuous fund raising their
money woes will be over.
In the future, their mission of
gaining visibility will be completed.
Winning , consistent, and
determined-this is the H.U.
bowling team ... thc heads will keep
on turning.

Annual Bison Bawling Invitatio>tal, a fund-,raiser for the H. U. bowling team, to be held at Blackburn Center Fri. and Sat.
· They do it only once a year. Last
year when they did it, Georg_e
Washington and Maryland University
came 10 do it with them. Tonigh1, al
6:00 p.m .. in the Blackburn Center
basement. Howard students can do it.
too.

•

•

The Bison Bowling Invitational, an
annual bowling event, will be held tonight
and tomorrow in Annour J. Blackburn
Center.
On Friday night, lhe invitational will
start at 6:00 p.m., and Saturday morning
it will start at 9:00 a.m.

Mixed results for

The Bowling Invitational includes
singles, matched doubles, and mixed
doubles bowling matches.
The event allows individuals to mingle
and compete against fellow classmates
and neighboring schools for $2.00 per
event. If an individual wants to participate

Hilltop Staff Reporter

r

..

The sun v.•as shining bright and the
wind was blowing o{f the beaches of
South Carolina last week as the Howard
Universil}' Men's and Women ' s Tennis
teams s1ruggled against it ·s spring break
competitors.
· The tennis team spent their bre.ak .
competing in the Rossignol Spring Break
Tennis Festival.
Howard has a1tended the tournament
ever}' spring for the past four )'Cars.
Usually they return v.·i1h v.•inning
records , but this spring there v. ere
obstacles other than strong competitors.
The Howard tennis team did not have
the proper facilities
needed to
prepare players for its competition this
year.
''The other teams arc otie step ahead
of us because they have had more.time
on the courts,'' said Howard Coach Larry
Strickland.
This season the team did not have the
necessary funds to provide the use of
indoor courts during prescason training
due to the low budget in the athle!ics
1

·By Johanna Wilson.

...,-.--____.

$29~.

depar1ment this year.
The men's team won three
consec,utive matches after thCy were
defeated in the first lwo matches earlier
in the week. The men left with a win·

....

·_......,_ ..
·~

• Coo
.. • lillowr:t>y
• C"""'ll
f°'""

"°"... ...,_ ....

~-

....

,

•

loss score of 3-2.
The women's team also came back
strong in the latter portion of the week.
Al1hough they were defeated 0-4 in the~
final score.
•
··We' re getting stronger' and more
consistent every d~y'', said women'~
captain Angie Mcilwain. ''I think we
are finally getting into the groove of
things.''
·
"The time on the courts in Hilton
Head really helped us to work on our
timing," said Mason Harris, the number
one player for the meii's team.
''We also needed to work on being
mentally prepared. We're .?iore focused
as a team now," Tucker-said .
''The team had a sloW start this season,
but 1 think we arc ready for the
competi1ion coming up,"
said
Strickland.
On Tuesday March 26, both the
women's and men's team defeated
Coppin State . The scores were 9-0 for
both teams.

Tracksters at Hampton
time of 3:46 with Adayna Upchurch,
, .
Camille Hendrix, Suzie Tanefo, and
HiMtop Staff Reporter
Holli Walker.
•
The men gol second place in the 4 x
Last weekend. the Howard University 100 '"Yith a time of 41.90, antl the4 x 200
"'- Men's and Women ' s track team at 1,28.
competed in the Hampton Relays in
Another positive has been the
Hampton, Virginia.
) formation of a distant medley team, and
The team left with mixed results. a four mile relay learn.
placing in several events.~
''We had some good ovc all
"For our first outdoor meet, I though I perfonnanc.es, lhey(thc leam)werc lid
our overall performance was good''. said across the board,'' added Moultrie.
Coach William P. Moultrie.
The good performances included that
The women 's 4 x 800 team comprised of sophomore Thabani Banda who tied
of Ursula Williams, Benita ?\'all, Marcia for first in the pole vault. Moultrie is
•
Lambert, and Muhammida El-Muhajir also encouraged by the performance of
•
won their race with a time of 8:58. The sophomore Keba GorOOn who competes
women also won the Mile Relay in a in the long, triple. and high jump events.
BY CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR

HOWARD ATHLETIC EVENTS
The Howard University Baseball
team which has a record of 3-20·1
will play St. Augustine's on March
31 at 12 p.m. on lhe R.F.K. Auxillaty
Field.
The tennis team will play at Mary
Washington on March 29, and the
men will host Division Two
powerhouse Hampton University on
the 30th at 1 p.m. at Banneker Field.

other competition is away. It al.so
allows my team to encourage other
people to become regular participants
ofbowling. Mostimportantly,itgivcs
my team support,'' Barron said.

..,,,==~P~•~·~m~I~1~r1Pwt1t1 and R1l1x~

H.U. tennis team
•

The bowling invitational is also a minor
fund raiser for the Howard University
Bowling Team, invites students, staff,
ani;t farulty from fellow universities and
colleges to compete ~in the various
matches.

Even though the bowling invitational
does serve as a fund raiser, Jesse Barron,
who is head coach for the bowling team,
believed the invitational serves a much
deeper purpose.
''It gives my team the opportunity to
compete on home territory, because all

GREATEST PERM SALE!
NEW LOWEfl MLt PAICfl

BY NICOLE TUCKER

in all three events, the cost is $5.00.

The track team will take part in
the Delaware State Relays on
Saturday March 30th starting 'at 11
a.m.
•
F~r future planning:
The third annual "Black Athletes
in America Forum" will be held April
5, and 6 at Howard University. For
funhcr informatton, contact Edward
Hill at (202) 806-7182/7184.

Check the Yellow Pages for the salon near you
St:t: TNt: W ORLD. t:SCL USl ~O.

A<I>A
GOING OVER
JAM
ATTHE UST
HAS BEEN
C
CELLED
UNTIL
FURTHUR
NOTICE!!!

A WORLD AT Y<>UR f°INQt:RT/PS. AntRCROHtJ/t:

•

lJf f°ITC N.

TAsrt" rNt: WORl. D. CotfR,.N 's H,.tJITAT.

hi11g• Are l1 ot . Sizzli11g . So

be

c:oo l with all the lat e•l , from °"yeware
lo cook ware . Becau•e we've got the be•t
•

•

of what the worlcl ha• to offer . Nothing
lukewarm. Two hour• free parki11g with
proof of $10 purcl1a11e .

(_?Ml SHOPS & llSYA_UlllYS Of)

GEORQ-ETOWN PARK
WORLD STYLE . YOUR

STYLE .

M St••.el &nd Wi•.:<>n•in Av• . NW 202 2"8 !!-577
Weekda1• lt••m - <Jpm.S&t : lll•m • 7pm , Sun . Nu<>n - t>pm

•

'

\

,

\

•'

•
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HAPPENINGS
•

THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA PHI
ALPHA FRATERNITY, INC. BETA
CHAPTER ARE SPONSORING "THE
91 GOING OVER JAM." LOCATION'
815 V ST (ACROSS FROM HOWARD
HOSPITAL) TIME' IOPM- UNTIL.
DONATION '
$5.00
DATE '
SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1991.
NAACP meeting Thurs., April 4th 6:00
p.m. 105 Locke Hall.

\Vorld Peace for the 21st century through
international, interracia I lasting marriagc,s.
Call 723-6953.

•

Are you tired of doing your haircveryday'!
THEN BRAIDS MAY BE YOUR
ANSWER• CAii 797-1727 FOR MORE
INFO.
Wisconsinites! The WisconsinClubmeets
ever)' Wednesday, 5 p.m. Blackburn
Auditorium.
Thomas B. Smith Microbiolog)' sociecy
mects ...every Monday at 5:00 !

Here·s the chance 10 show the talent yqu
have, or don 't have. Coming in April ...

THE HUNT IS ON! Sigma Alpha Iota
presents its ANNUAL EASTER EGG
HUNT on April 1st 4-6 p.m. in the valley
Tickets to enter are $3 .00.

campus . Wall-to-wall carpeting, full
kitchen and bath . Washer/dryer, $750.

(301) 656-3935 .
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apt 10

Spread the news, Mark Lamont Stevens,
Baritone singer Mr. Henry's Night Club

share near public trans. Female students
only, $280 Mo. Call (301) 699-8847.

1836 Columbia Road N.W. Tues., Wed .
9:30 p.m. see you there.

TOWNHOUSE CONDOS FOR SALE!!

Arc. you looking for someone to draw

1109 R Harvard St. NW 2BR, 2 1/2 BA,
w/w carpet, w/d, cac, off street pkg., $65
condo fee , FHA/ VA approv. $110,000.
Both townhouses are in brand new
condition and perfect for HPAP/MPAP
cusk)mers as well as investors. For more
·information and appointments to see, Call
John Parker at BENCHMARK

designs on your jeans and denim jacket? I
have years of experience drawing names,
afro-centric designs, and any cartoon
character on clothes. Prices are low &
negotiable , colors won't fade . 24 hr.
service. Call me at 265-1640. Ask for
Corey.

PROPERTIES (202) 797-5523 or (202)
546-8570.

AlTENTION: 1bc Howard Universi1y
Showti~e Marching Band will recruit
April 8-11 from 10 a.m .-3 p.m. on the
ground.floOr of Blackburn. All interested
are encouraged to attend . ATTENTION :
'
Drum major and auxiliary 1ry-ou1s
for
1991 season is as follows : Drum majorApril 10, 1991 6:00 p.m. Dancers and
flags- April 17-18, 1991 6:00 p.m. All
ladies interested should conlact Mr. Lee in
1he basement of Fine Arts a " ·eek before
audition dales.

It 's a Talent/No-Talent show sponsored
by the National Society of Black Enginee~.

Cen1erfor Academic Reinforcement : New
offering-Essay Wriling and Proofreading,
March 25-April 26, 1991 12:40:-2:00 T

For participation call Sharon Ellioi' t

.Th.

ANY INTERESTED RACQUETBALL
PRACTICE Tuesday and Thursday. 3-5
Burr Gym.
W.A .C. A.D.A. Inc . PRESENTS '
HOLISTIC COUNSELING FROM AN
AFROCENTRIC
PERSPECTIVE
MONDAYS 6'30 P.M.-9,30 P.M.
INSTRUCTOJ\: NAIMA (GWEN)
LEWIS. PH .d.
A UNIQUE
PERSPECTIVE CALL (202) 682-1712
TO REGEISTER
PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC.
ALPHA CHAPTER Cordially invite s ttle

Howard Community to experience ifs
"BLUE MASQUERADE" ..A NIGHT
OF INTRIGUE. OUR I 2TH ANNUAL
SPRING CABARET ApriJ 131h, 1991

at

'

3 rooms available, 5 blocks to campus.
Nicely furnished , large, clean and
comfortable rooms (one with private
porch). Furnishings include large desk
and full carpet. New w/d and microwave
to share in newly renovated 3BR
townhouse.
6 blocks from
R.I. Ave., Metro, $345, utilities included.

(202) 232-1127.

WHY RENT, WHEN YOU CAN BUY?

One room available in four bedroom, two
bath group house located by the medical
school. 424 Elm St., NW Ref. and fulllime employment required. Call (h) (202)

333-2296 (B) (301) 94-0-0607.

carpel. (202) 723-4242.
Females to rent 1/2 renovated house close
to Slowe Hall. Completely furnished .
Available immediately. Features ale, w/d,
carpet.
Female grad student to share a two
bedroom apartment close to Slowe Hall.

(202) 723-4242..
Female grad student 10 share a two
bedroom apartment close to Slowe Hall.

One bedroom apartment in walking
distance to campus available, April 1991,
Near ~us lines . Wall-to-wall carpeting,

.

month negotiable . Call: 514-3259 (day)
332-8857 (evenings).
Rooms for rent, Harvard & Georgia Ave .
area modernized 2 baths, large kit ., d/w,
w/d . mic. $265-350 includes all . Call
462-7456.
Room in townhouse, NW D.C. Separate
bath/refrigcralor. Quiet area near bus.
Non-Smoker. Four month lease. Call
(202) 726-8186. Evenings/Wcekendsonly.

The School of Communications S1udent
Council will be holding its regularly
scheduled monthly meeting on Tuesday.
April 2 at 6p.m. in room C-244 in the C.B.
Powell Building. All members are asked
to be present. New council members
(1991-92) arc aJso invited .

2 BR 's avail in 3 BR group apt across from
Slowe Hall . $470 & $330/mo. (202) 797-

7814.
T"'O large bedroom house . recently
renova1ed skyligh1. big close!. wall-10" ·all carpe ting. $875 plus utility . (301)

Transitional meetings for the 1991-92
School of Communication s Student
Council " 'ii i be April 16 and April fJ at 6
p.m. in room C-244 in the C .B. PO\\'e\l
Build.ing. All ne"'ly elected council
members are required to atten1. All 199091 council members arc asked to attend .

681 -3897.
Reserve your room for summer and/or fall
semester NOW !! 2-5 rooms available in 3
houses in walking distance of Howard.
5275-375 utilities included. Call Bea
Care)' (202) 291-1480.

HOUSING

Cal l now to rent room starting April or
May for summer. or for fall semester. 2-

Renovated, cozy 2BR apt. one block to

Furnished room NW area. $300 Mo. 291-

4217.

PERSONALS
TO THE NEOPHYTE: Being your friend
is a tall order because I wanl so much
more. 1don ' t want to make it hard on you,
yet I can't help but wanting. So I'm
infinitely yours ... The Early Bird.
A special thanks to all spring break who
stuck with Junior when disaster arose,
with the exception ofsis. Tanzabell. Thank
you for the speedy trial and conviction.
Manly deeds scholarship and love for all
mankind arc the aims of our dear fraternity!
Not AKA business. Mind your frat!!!
Signed the Master 5-ME-86.
Mr. Valentine, Things still aren ' I looking
good. But you know what? I am so proud
of you. You are truly a bl~ssing to me and
inspiration to greatness. 1will always love
you and never forsake you. Love, Mc.

MUBARAK DEAR BROTHERS AND
SISTERS, THE MUSLIM STUDENTS.
OF H.U. WISH.YGU A SPIRITUALLY
FULFILLING RAMAMDAN MONTH
OF FASTING. MAY ALLAH GUIDE
AND PROTECT YOU, ALLAH TRULY

,

•

IS THE GREATEST.
Atten1ion P-Phi-P!! ! To Bozaking the
Burk Mark, Meridian Lee, Arms D-Man,
•
0-wight, Fat head Marcus, Black Love
Alvin, Big Teeth Barnett, D.C. Hitmak~n ·
Fred, and all other brothers of P-Phi-P. we
destroyed the old, challenged the new,
defeating all bamas, while sipping our
brew! Special hello to our founders:
Godfather, Silvia, Bus and Pappa ''J."
Pimpcttes- Sexual Rccsa, Big Booty Keni.
Forever Pimpin ' Cry Baby Laz.
Dear Scissorhandsr\Jow about a truce? A
toast 10 peach. The fighting will pass, but
one thing won ' tchange, my need to harass!
Love, Skurs (Arabian Prince).

RUN-N-THANGS:
KNEW YOU
COULD DO IT. KAB P.S. KIONGOZl '
GET A LIFE!!!

JOBS

gaibage' disp<>sal, FREE CABLE, $450/

Da)' trip to New York City. Departing
Cram . aud., 6 a.m. On March 30. 1991 .
Departing N.Y.C. at 11 :30 p.m. Round
_1rip $35 . Junior 202 797-7376.

the Washington Plaza Hotel . $12.00 per
person in advance S 15.00 at the door 10:00
p.m.-2:00 a.m.

Wanted-females to rent renovated
townhouse; 2 blocks from Med./Den.
Schools furnished/Ikea, a/c, w/d, ww

(202) 723-4242.

(Treasurer) 806-6634 .
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March 29, 1991

' . THE HILLTOP

Cruise Ship Jobs : HIRING- Menwomcn .
Summer/ Year Round .

PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATION PERSONNEL. Excellent
pay plus FREE travel . Caribbean,Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. CALL
NOW! Call refundable 1-206.-736-7000,

Ext 600Nl.
SUMMER POSITIONS WITH THE
HOWARD UNIVERSITY UPWARD
BOUND PROGRAM . POSITION '
Tutor-Counselors are needed for a 6-weck
residential pre-college program. DUTIES:
Tutoring, counse Ii ng, and supervising high
school students. QUALIFICATIONS : A)
College sophomore, junior, senior. ot
graduate student. B) Profic.iency In one or
more of the following: English. math ,
reading. science . C) Good standing with
the uni,·ersity. 2.00 or higher GPA. All
applicants will be required to submit
transcript. SALARY: St.000.00 plus
room and. board . DURATION OF
PROGRAM : June 23. 1991 to August 2.
1991 . Staff must be available for training
during the period June 17 to June 21.
1991 . APPllCATION : Available from
the Upward Bound office. 2213 4th Street.

NW 806-6860. DEADLINE' April 5.
1991.

BLUU PHii!! To the beloved Sons of
Lamentation-Spring 90 Sigma line : II is
time to reflect and lo renew our
commitment to one another as Brothers;
so ''Keep Love Alive." Now usher in the
new order, an order I have long awaited.
May the Magnanimous Creator be with
us! 7-A·9<l alias Witchdoctor .
'06 to the new boys, 1 love you all &
congratulations to you.
'06 to the 1991 initiates Of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc . BETA CHAPTER.

CONGRATULATIONS! To our spec,
Leona from your specs Ee-i-kee! 2-EA-

88 and l-EA-82.
To Maya Angelou, Long live the Black
Heart! Love, Freddie D. and Dee C.
Happy Belated Birthday , NUMBAH! 1
didn ' t forget about you. Peace & Love,

27-A-90.

THE MINISTERS OF TRANSITION
alias The IMMORTAL ELEVEN .
SH AKA

To the BAHAMA MAMAS~lynis.
Giesha, Cecon, Alyson, Shelly, Cathy,
Lisa B., Kim, and Elaine-Thanks for a
GREAT Spring Break. Peace and Love,
Lisa Nunnelly.

Frank Love! Happy Birthday! l We Love
you!! Ron-Ski and the SGRho Posse!

Christie Smith , So nice to see u this
semester. Neit.

Congratulations to ESPRIT DE CORPS:
Permanent press, Around the Way Girl ,
Exception to the Rule. Wrong Turn, Six
Feel IJnder. Critical Condition. and Hidden
Wonder . 00-00P. You guys are
wonderful! '06/

WomenofBNF: Youa11Rjust2dope! I
love U all . Oneita.

Ploonka, Just wanted to wish you a Happy
B-day and also good luck on you know
what! I Love you! Your Ploonka.

AS-SALAAM ALAIKUM RAMADAN

Frank Levy.
The time we spent toge1her was greatly
enjoyed.Does it get any better?
Tanai
Terrence,
The grocery list for this weekend is crushed
ice . Chocolate sundaes, stawberries and
cream
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Ivan and Patrice would like to express their deepest
Appreciation and thanks to all of their friends, supporters
and students for their help with our victorious H.U.S.A.
campaign.We couldn't have done it without Your hard work and Dedication:

'The Time Is Now'

'

Bates· Grant H.U.S.A. 91' - Now have the following
Positions Available for the upcoming year.
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•
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*Financial Advisor
*Speclal Operations Director
*Executive Secretary
*Community Outreach Director
*Recprding Secretary
*HUSA Volunteer Cordinator
*Public Relations Director
*Entrepenuer Director
*Programs Director
*Student Athlete Liasion

•

•

*Applications and Job descriptions can be picked up
In Blackburn Center. Ofll.ce of Student Life and Activities
M-F 10am - 5pm
•

*Appllcatlons must be In by April 9th at 5pm

•

•

*All entrants must posses a personal commltement to
uplifting Howard University and the students on campus
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